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t, Short title and commencement,.
2. Alteration of Rules,
3. Proceeding in open court,
4 Motions,
5. Title of Proceedings,
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a Orders, : ,8. File of proceedingsin office of Registrar,_ g. Office copies,

10. Inspection offile,
11. Use of file by Ministry of Trade and Official Receiver,12, Service as in civil matter, .13. Validity of service, .- "If Enforcement of Orders,

oo: 15. Form of petition,
' 26, Presentation ofpetition,

. ¥ Service ofpetition,
18, Verification of petition, .19. Advertisementof petition, -
20, Copies of petition to creditors and contributories,ai, Pppointment of Provisional Liquidator,22, Heating to show compliance with rules,23. Notice by persons whointend to appear,24. List of names andaddresses of persons who appear on the petition.2§. Affidavits opposition and reply, °26, Substitution of creditor or contributory for withdrawing petition,27. Notice that widing-up has been Pronounced to be given to Official,
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APPENDIX

vn *> FORMS

Form Page.

1°ormof summons (General gee ae +e ene B87
2. Petition .. oe oe -- B 387

_ 3.° Petition by unpaid creditoron simple contract». |. -s. B 388
4, Petition by minority Shareholder . ewe .. B 388

_ 5. - Affidavit of service of petition on Members, Officers or"Servants B 389
6. Affidavit of servicepettionon Liquidator | oe oe -- B 390
7. Affidavit veri . oe .. B39
8. Affidavit veri Petition ofa Limited Company -- «+ B39
9, Advertisoanteof petition...  .. -- « BZN

10. Advertisement ofpetition by minority Shareholder |. -- B 391 -
11... Order appointing a Provisional Liquidator after presentationof

"__ petition and before order to wind-up so ae we B 39Z
12, Notice of intention to appear on petition =... .. .. B393
13. List of parties attendingthe hearing of a petition . -- B 393
14, : Notificationto Official Receiver ofbengofetoOrder -- B 3%
15, Notificationto Official Receiver of order pronounced for.

+, SppointméntofProvisional elitoe priorto” Winding-Up 398

‘16. “Order‘for ‘winding-up the Court . oe . oe -- B395
17." Order for Wwinding-up» subject to supervision oe ee B 395°
18." “Affidavit byY SpecialManager verifying account .. ee «+ B 3%
19...- Statementof - « B3%

Report of result of meeting‘of creditors orcontributoric -- B 397
a erappointing Liquidator _.. . -» B38
22, -Advertisement of appointment of Li idator |. -- B 398
23. Certificate that‘Liquidator or SpecialManager has given

security ..
OrderFtccting a public examination .. oe lee
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-. 4 4) proxies

62: Memorandum of adjournment of roeeting oo ee BADE

63. Listof creditors (a):To be used at every meeting ce we B 426.

69. Request b committee ofinspection to Accountant-General of

Form Pag

37, Advertisement ofmeetingofcommittee ofInspection to‘sanction
g proposed call oe ee oe ae ee on e¢ B

38, Resolution of committeeof inspection sanctioning call 1» B 409
39, "Summons for leave to make a call cece oe ten BAND
40, Affidavitof Liquidator in support of proposal for call .. = .. B A411
4h, Advertisement of application for leave to make s call oo = os B4MM
42," Order givingleave to makeacalls, 12 es oe oe BAM
43, Document making&call on ae oe” 1 B42
44,, Notice of et sanctioned bykommtofinspection tobe sen
,contributory ve oo B43

- fe Notice to be served withthe ordersanctlcining acall ae BH
46,; Affidavitinsupportofapplicationfor orderforpaymentofcall... B 413
47, Orderfor payment ofcall due'trom ane satelite oo 6a BANG

48,. Proof of debt (General form) co een BANG
49... Proof of debt ofworkmen ee oe oe eo oe B 413

50," Notice of rejection of proofof debt «e eé é ve B 419

51, List.of proofstobe filed under Rule 96 so ee oe BAND
52,', Notice to creditors of intention to declare dividend | «+ B 420
53::, Notice to pereons claiming to becreditors ofintentionto declare
at by; final dividend oot oe. ve On, ee ee oe B42

54... Notice of dividend “be oe ee oe oe oe B 420

58,”* Authority to Liquidatortopaydividendsto another person .. B 424
56.:, Notice of returns to contributories os oe. oe oe B422

7. Notice to creditors offitstmeeting oo ee ee we B 4B
58 Notice to conttibutories of first meetin o 46 B 4%

nj, Notice to officers of company toattend retst meeting ofcreditors .
a4; OF contributories

60; Notice ofmeeting(Genetalformcm) oo B.425
61. AuthoDeputyto acabha otmengandweenes

64, General proxy, 6. we tere te nn BAB.
65. Special proxy. ieee wt ve .» B 427.

66: ‘Application to Courtto authorise a special bankaccount re B 428

6f. Order of Court for special bank account os B 428
Certificate and request by committee of inspection as to investe
ment offunds . B 428

theFederation ‘B 429
70, Rertificateby comimittes of inapection asto audit of Liquidstor’s

cas:h book oo oa B 29
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"Form - . OS Page

71. Liquidator’s trading account under section 230 . -+

=

we B 430
Liquidators statement of account.Members’ orcreditor
voluntary winding-up) .. ee. oe . B431-

73. Statement of receipts and payments and gene directions as
to statements oo oo ne . B 434

t of Lia Affidavit yerifying statement of Ligulato' neeount enter. B 438

- 75, Liguidsto’strading account under |section319 oe ne B 439
76. List of dividendsor composition . rr . B 440
77. List ofamounts paid or payable to contributories ‘ee . B41
78, Affidavitverifying account ofunclaimed andundistributed funds B 442
79, Notice

to

creditors and contributories of iintention to applyforge

80. Statement to accompany notice ofapplication forrelease ueB 443
81, Winding up by the Court, Noticeof appointmentof Liquidator B 445 __
82, Members’ voluntary winding up. Declaration of solvency, em-bodying a statement of assets and liabilities . - B 446
83. Form of statement of assets and liabilities re eeu BAST
84, Creditors’eenuntary winding-up,tp,Return ofthethe final windingsup “7

85, Members”voluntary winding-up. Return of fal windingup
Meeting ee ee oe ee tensB48
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SI. 45 of 1983

Citation, ‘application, ete.
.

g

1. These rules may be cited as the Companies Winding-Up ©Rules, 1983 and shall come into effect on the 1st day ofOctober, 1983, | |
2, The rules shall<apply to the proceedings in everywinding-upunder the Act ; and the forms in the a pendix,where applicable, shall be used, provided that the ChiefRegistrar of the Court may from time to time, alter any formswhich relate to matters of an administrative and not of ajudicial character, or substitute new forms in:lieu thereof,ere the Chief Registrar alters any form, or substitutes

lieu ofa form prescribed by these Rules,such altered or substituted form shall be published in the
axette,

3. All proceedings in respect of Winding-Up shall beheared in open Court unless the court otherwise orders,
4. Every application in court other than a petition shall bemade by motion, notice of which shall be served on everyperson, against whom an order is sought. not less than five

4

Short title
and
Commence-
ment.

Alteration
of Rules.

Proceedings
inopen

~ Motions,

Clear days before the day named in the notice for hearing the .
motion, 7

5, Every proceeding shall be dated and shall, with anyRecessary addition, be instituted in the matter of the Company) which it relates and in the matter of the Companies Act,1968 and otherwise as in Form I and shall bear a distinctive |numberassigned to the Suitin the Court’s Registry.
6. Every Summonsin proceedings shall be prepared by theAPplicant orhis Solicitor and issued from the Court's Registry.A Summons, when sealed, shall be deemed to be issued.Theperson obtaining the Summonsshall leave in the Court’sRegistry, a duplicate which shall be star ped with the appro-priate stamp and filed. | :

_ 7, Every order whether made in court or in Chambers,shall be drawn up bythe Registrar, unless in any proceedings,or classes of proceedings, the Judge who makes the ordershall direct that no order need be drawn up. Where a directiveis given that no.order need be drawn up, the note or memo-_ randum ofthe order, signed orinitialed by the Judge, makingthe order, shall be sufficient evidence of the order havingeenmade, |

Title of

Form I. .

Issue of
Summons.

Orders.
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File of
Proceedings -
in office
of Registrar.

. ousfile. ...;
Office copies.

Inspection
offile,

Service2s
in Civil

Validity of
Servis,

out’wit

‘has ‘been. admitted, shall

8. All petitions, affidavits, summons,orders, prdofs; notices, —
depositions and other proceedings in the Ccourt shall be kept
and remain of record.inthe'office oftheRegistrar and, subject —
to the directionsofthe Court,,shallbe:placed in one continu-

Sor a Weal per y oo otys fee ed

9, All office copies of petitions, affidavits, depositions,
papers and. writings, or any parts thereof, required by- the

ficial Receiver or any Liquidator, contributory, creditor,
Officer of a Company,or other person entitled thefeto, shall
be provided by the Registrar, and shall, except asto figures,
be fairlywritten out at length, ‘and be sealedand delivered

ut any utinecessary delay. - nn

 

— 10. Every person whohas beet a’ Director or: Officer of
Companywhichis beingwoundup,andevery dulyauthorisead
officer of the Ministry, shall be entitled, free of charge, and -
every Contributory and every creditor whose claims. or proof

! hall be entitled on payment.ofthepre-
scribed fee, at all reasonable times during working hours, to
inspéct thefile of proceédingsandto take copies oF extracts
from atiy document therein or be furnished with'such' copies
or exttacts on paymentof the prescribed fees, =

11. Where in the exercise oftheir functions undertheAct
or Rules, the Ministry or the Official. Receiver requires to
inspect or use the of proceedings, theRegistrarshalleedings
(unlessthe file.is at the time, required for use in Coutt), on
request,transmit the file of proceedings to the Ministryor

cial Receiver, asthe casemaybe. ©, 0° ont

‘.Service ofProcess andEnforcementofOrders."
12. Service of process in anywinding-upmatters shall be

in accordance with the procedure laid down for the service of
Civilprocesses in the Court underthe Court’s (CivilProcedute)

43; Noservice shall be deémed invalid by reason that the
name, orany of the names other than the surname of the
person to be setved, has been omitted from the document
containing the person’s name, provided that the Court is

- satisfied that in other respects, the service of the documentfoste, ‘ :
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_ 14. Everyorder of theCourt.in any winding-up matters
madein theexercise of the powiers confered by the Act and

Rules,may be enforcéd by the Court or by any other Court as
ifit were a judgmentor order.of the Court madein the

_ exercise ofitsordinaryjurisdiction,

2 Petition’

15, Every petition shall be in the Forms Nos. 2, 3 or 4
in the:Appendix ‘with such _ variations as circumstances may.

- requite, ~~ . Lo

16.Apetition shall be presentedat the Court’s Regi
and the Registrar, after consultation with the Chief Judge or
any. other Judge in charge, as the case may be, appoint the

Enforcement -
of Orders,

Form of
Petition.

Presentation
of Petition. -

time, and.place at which the petition -is to be heard. Notice ©

shall be written on the petition,= |

17. Everypetition shall, unless presented by:the Co y,
be served upon the Company at the registered office,if any,
of theCompany, and if there is no registered office there at

ofthe time andplace appointed for the hearing of thepetition

the principal or last known principal place of business of the
‘ound, AyCompany if any such can be leaving a copy with

any member, officer or servant of the Company there, or in
case’no suchmember, officer or servant can be found there,
‘then by leaving a copy at such registered office or principal
place of business, or serving it on such member, officer
or servant of the Company as the Court may direct ; and
where the Companyis beingwoundupvoluntarily, the petition
shall also be served upon the Liquidator (if any), appointed
for the purpose of winding-up the affairs of the

thereto. Such affidavit shall be made by the Petitioner, or by
_ oneof thePetitioners, ifmore than oneor,in case the petition
is presented ‘bya Corporation, by some director, Secretary,
or other principalofficer thereof, and shall be sworn after

Serviceof
Petition.
Forms 5 .
-and 6.

: Company.
_ 18, Every petition shall be verified by an affidavit referring |

and filed within four days after the petition is presented, and |
such. affidavit shall be sufficient prima facie evidence of the
statements in the petition.

19. Nopetition shall be advertised until the Judge hearing ©
the-petition ora Judge before whom the petition if first
mentioned in open Court orders. The order foradvertisement
of a petition shall be as follows :

Gf) The petition shall be advertised fifteen cleardays:
before the hearing. -
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2) Thepetition shall. be advertised onceor 28 many
’ times. as the Court may direct, in the Gazette and iin one
national daily newspaper and one other newspaper cir-

. culating in theStatewhe e the registered office, orprincipal
or last knownprincipalplaceof business, as:the case may
be, of such chalbey is or was situate, or in such other |
newspaper as shall be directed by the Court. -

(3) The advertisement shall state the day on which the
petition was presented, and the name an address of the
petitioner, and of his solicitor, and shall contain a note at
the foot thereof stating that any person who intends to
appear at the hearing of the petition,either to oppose or
support, must send notice of his intention to the petitioner,
or to hissolicitor, within the time and mannerpréscribed
by the tule andanyadvertisementof a petition for the

_winding-up of a com any

y

by the court which does not
contain such a note shall be deemed irregular, :

A petition not advertised within the time prescribed «or in
the manner prescribed shall bestruck out, unless for sufficient

_ ‘Yeason given, the Court otherwise orders,

Provisional

Form 1,

20, After the advertisementofthe petition but before the
hearingdate next to the date whenthe order for advertisement
“was given; every contributory, or‘in the case of a petitionfor
the winding-up ofa Company, creditor ofthe Company.
shall beentitled to befurnishedbybythe solicitor ofthepetitioner
with acopy of the petitionwithin two days after requiring -
same, on paying the prescribed fee for such copy.

oF ProvisionalLiquidator |
21.—(1) AfterthetytheContofapetitionforthewinding

up of 2 Com witory,oroftheComtheapplieation of
creditor, or of a bute and upon _
proof by affidavitofsufficientaround for thesprpaiement ofa
rovisienalEguicionCeeaeAppointinenm such

terms as inthe opinion of the Court shall bejustandnecessary, ,
may make the appointment. oO

(2) The order a ing the Provisional Liquidator shall
_ bear the numberof the petition, and shall statet nature and -
a shott description of the property of which the Provisional
iquidator has performedany other dutywreiescribed bythese

Rules the Provisional Li widator shall pay

the

OfficialReceiver
‘such sum, if any, as the Courtdirects,
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- Hearing ofPetition and Orders made thereon
22, After thé hearingatwhich the order to advertise the
petition was given by the Court, the petitioner, or his solicitor
shall, on the next adjourned date, satisfy the Court that the |
petition has beenduly advertised, that the prescribed affidavit

_ verifyingthestatements thereinandthe affidavit of service (if
any),havebeen dulycomplied withbythepetitioner,No order
(other than the one already madeinrespect of advertising the

B 339.

a
E it

' petition) shall be made on thepetition of anypetitioner who - ~
has not, prior to thehearingofthe petition, satisfied the court
in mannerrequired by this Rule.

.. 23,—(1) Every personwhointendstoappear on thehearing
of apetitionshall giveto the petitioner, notice of his intention
in accordance with this rule. | .

(2) The. Notice shall contain the address of the person
intending to appear, shail besignedbyhim (orby hissolicitor)
andshall otherwisebe in FormNo. 12 with such variations as
circumstances may require,

(3) TheNoticeshall be served or sentbyposttothepetition- |
ner orhis solicitor, at the address stated in the advertisement
of the petition, | |

(4) The Notice. shall be served (or if sent by post shall be
posted in such time as in ordinary courseof post to reach the
address) not later than five days before the hearing,

(5)A person who has failed to comply with this rule shall

Notice by
persons

to .Form12.

not,withoutthespecial leaveofthe Court, beallowed to appear
in the hearing of the petition.

24. The petitioner, or his solicitor, shall prepare

a

list of
the names and addresses ofthe persons who have given notice

- oftheir intentionto appearonthehearing ofthepetitionand of
theirrespective solicitors ; such list shall be in Form 13. On
thedayappointed forhearing thepetition,afaircopyof thelist .
{exifno notice ofintention to appearhas beengivenastatement
in writing to that effect) shall

be

filed by the petitioner,or his
solicitor inthe Court’s registry prior to the hearing of the

25,—(1) Affidavit in opposition to a petition shall be filed
within days of the date on which the petition was
advertised, and notice ofthe filing of every affidavit in opposi-
tion tosuch a petition shall be given to the petitioner or his
‘Solicitor on the day on which the affidavit is filed,
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Notice that

has been.

to 1
Receiver,

Forms 14

for
and tp of

wit Regise
strat,

“leave at the

‘notice stating thata
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| within five days of the date on
aticof suchafarisreceiedbythe peidoner or

  

hissolicitor,

  26,Whenapetitio for ain orderthat a Companybewound up by the Court or subject to the supervision ofCourtisnotentitledto tesenta tion orwhether0eatided
oFnot,wherehe P pen

| (1)failstoadvertise his petition as ordered,
(2) consentstowithdrawhispetition or to allowit to

be ¢ sed, oe the fess adjourned,or fails to appear
“ft ipportof hidp “tt is called oninCoutt on
* origina fixedVor the’ hearing thereof, or on
anydayto whtich thehearinghasbeenaijouaned, of

(3) ifappearing, does not appt for anorder interms of
ineceeating,petition, thetheCourt may, upon suchterms
a8.it may thinkjust; substituteas petitioner anycreditor

oroFcontributory who in the opinion of the Court, would
have asight to present a petition, and who is desirousof
prosecuting the petition.

Order to Wind-up a Com
: Order under Section201 of.ipaaa
27. Whenan orderfor the Winding-upof a Company, or

for the ap mentofa Provisional Ligquidator prior to the
makingofaaan of ofthewinding-upof the Company has

far 2not later than 5ties thereafter,sendtothe oficial Receiver, a
notice informinghim,that the orderhas beenpronounced,
The notice shall be inForms 14 and 1 respective! with

suchvariationsascircumstancesaerequire, ~ %

28, It shall be the duty of the petitioner, othis solicitor, -
and ofall other persons who have apy ed on the hearinhearing
offhe at latest within two daysofthe day on whic

for the winding-up of a pany or an order
under Section 201" ofthe is pronounced in Court to

tstrae's

*

Office, all the documents required for
he Registrar to complete the ordertheFeeepone enab

29, Anorder to ind-ts for t niment
of a Provisional Liatstor,FcRpanyoF at thesppeintine a

the duty of suchof the persons
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who are liable to make out or concur in making out the Com-
pany’s statementof affairs as the official Receiver may require,

. to attend on theofficial Receiver at such time and place sa
hemayappointandto give all information hemayrequire.
30.—(1) When an order that a Company be wound up, or

for

|

the’Dime of a Provisional Liquidator has been
e—

__ @) Three copies of the order sealed with the Seal of
the Court, s forthwith be sentby post or otherwise
_bythe Registrarto the Official Receiver. | .

(6) TheOfficial Receiver shall cause a sealed copy of the
order to be served upon the Company by registered letter
addressed to it at its registered office (i f
_isno repistered office, at its principalor last knownprincipal
place of business or upon such other person or persons, or
in. such other manner as the Court may direct ; and if the
order is that the Company be wound up by the Court,

 any) or if there

B34

shall forward to the Registrar of Companies, the copy of the _
order which by Section 217 of the Act, is directed to be so
forwarded bythem or otherwise as may be prescribed.
(2) An order for the Winding-up of a Company subject to

the supervision of the Court, shall before the expiration
of 28 days from the date thereof, be advertised by the peti-
tioner, once in the Gazette, and once intwo National Daily
Newspapers in which notice of petition was reviously
advertised and shall beserved on suchpersons (i any) and
in suchmanner asthe Court shall direct. |

(3) Where an order under Section 201 of the Act has
_ been made, a sealed copy of the order shall, unless the Court

otherwise orders, be served by the petitioneron the Company
and on the istrar of Companies in like manner as under

 

 _. paragraph (1)

(6)

ofthis Rule, the Official Receiver is.required
to serve a sealed copy of the order, and where such order -involves a reduction’ of capital or the alternation of the
memorandum of association, the service may be effected
as the Court orders, |
31,For the purposes of Section 304 of-the Act, a noticethat— a

(1) a winding-up petition has been presented, or
(2) a winding-up order has been made, or |
(3) a provisional liquidator has appointed, or
(4) a meeting has been called at which there is to be

Wherewrit-

necessary, -
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roposed, a resolution for the voluntary winding-up of the

) (5) a resolution has beenpassed for the winding-upof the Company,

shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the Sheriff, and
‘may be served by being delivered by hand or by registeredpost. oo , . .

Provided that where a winding-up petition is presented orwinding-up order is made or a provisional liquidator isappointed in the Court other than in the Head Office of theCourt, thefiling of the petition or the makingof the order or
_ ‘the appointmentof a provisional liquidator shall, for the

purposes of section 304 of the Act, be sufficient notice to the
Registrar of the Court, that the petition has been presented orthe order madeor the provisionalliquidator appointed, as the
case maybe, (

 

Transfers ofAction and Proceedings
Transfer 32.—(1) Where an order has been madeforthe winding-up“none «ofa company, then if such order was made by the Court or if* theproceedings have been transferred to the Court, the Judgeshall, upon application of any party to the proceedings, havepower, without further consent, to request the transfer to himof any action, cause or matter pen ing in any other Courtbrought or continued by or against the company, and anyaction or proceedings by a mortgagee or debenture holder of .the companyagainst the company,for the purposeofrealisinghis security or

by

anyother person for the purpose of enforcina claim against the company’s assets or property which ispending in the Court, an |
@ The order ofRequest shall be served on the Registrar -of the other Court in which the case to be transferred ispending. Where any action brought by or against a company _against which a winding-up order has been madeis transferredas stated in paragraph tt) of this Rule, theJudge to which theaction has been transferred may hear, determine, and dealwith any application, matter or proceeding which,if the actionhad not been transferred, would have been heard anddetermined in the other Court,
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| i : Special Manager |
33,—(1) An application by the Official Receiver for the

appointment of a Special Manager shall: be supported by an.
vit and by a report of the Official Receiver and such

report shall either recommend the amount of remuneration
which, in the opinion of the Official Receiver, ought to be
allowed tothe Special Manager, or request the Court to fix one.
_ (2) The remuneration of the Special Managershall be stated
in the order appointing him, but the Court may, at any
subsequent time, for good cause shown, make an order for
payment to the Special Manager of further remuneration.

_ 34, Every Special Manager shall account to the Official
Receiver, and the Special Manager’s accountsshall be verified
by affidavit, and when approved by the Official Receiver, the

hall be added by the Official
Receiver to his accounts, .

_ Statement ofAffairs
35.—(1) A erson who, under Section 221 of the Act, has

been required by the Official Receiver to submit and verify
a Statement of Affairs of a Company, shall be furnished by

_ the Official Receiver with such forms and instructions as the

Appointment
of Special
Manager.

Accounting

Manager.
- Form 18 ©

Pr tion
of ent
of Affairs,
Form 19

. Official Receiver in his discretion shall consider necessary, -
The statement shall be made out in duplicate, one copy of
which shall be verified

by

affidavit. The Official Receiver 
shall cause to befiled withthe Registrar, the verified Statement |
of Affairs. | a

(2) The Official Receiver may from time to time, hold
personal interviews with any such person as is mentioned in
‘Paragraphs (2), (b), (c) or (d) of subsection 2 of section 221 of
the

Act

forthe purpose ofinvestigating the Company’s Affairs,
and it shall be the dutyof every such person to attend on the
Official Receiver at such time and place as the Official Receiver
mayappoint and give the Official Receiver all information that

_ he may require.
46. When any person requires any extension of time for

submitting the statement of affairs, he shall apply to the
ial Receiver who may, if he thinks fit, give a written

| certificate extending the time which certificate shall be filed

 

with the proceedings and shall render an application to the
_ Court unnecessary. a | |

37. After the statementof affairs of a Company has been
submitted to the Official Receiver,it shall be the duty of each
person who has made or concurred in makingit, if and when
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‘Default, 5

required, to attend on the Official Receiver and answer allsuch questions as may be put to him and give all such furtherinformation as may be required of him by the OfficialReceiver in relation to the statement of affairs,
_ 38, Any default in complying with the requirements of_section 221 ofthe Act may be reported by the Official Receiver

Expenses of
Statement

f Affairs,

to the Court, |

39, A person whois required to make or concur in making_ any Statement of Affairs of a Companyshall, before incurrinany costs or expenses in and about the preparation andmaking ofthe Statement, apply to the Official Receiver for

Dispensing

wieement of
Affairs,

his sanction and submit a Statement of the estimated costsand expenses which it is intended to incur ; and, except byotder of the Court, no person shall be allowed out of theassets of the Company any costs ot expenses which have notbefore being incurred, been sanctioned

by

theOfficial Receiver,

40,—(1) Any application to-dispense with the requirements —of section 221 of the Act shall be supported by a reportof the Official Receiver showing the special circumstanceswhich, in his opinion, render such a course desirable, |
(2) When the Court has made an order dispensing with the _equirements of the said Section, it may give such consequen-tial directions as it may see fit and in particular it may give

r
i

_ directions as to the sending of any notices which are by theserules required to be sent to any petson mentioned in the- statement of affairs,

, Appointment
. iquida- -

tor on report
of meetings
of Creditors
and Contri-
butories, _

‘Form 20

Appiontment of Liquidator in'a Winding up by the Court
_41,—(1) As, soon as possible after the first meetings ofcreditors ‘and contributories have been held, the OfficialReceiver or the Chairman of the meeting, as the case maybe, shallreport the result of each meeting to the Coutt.
(2) Upon theresult of the meetings of creditors andcontributories being reported to the Court, if there is adifference between the determinations of the meetings ofthe creditors and contributories the Court shall, on theapplication of the Official.Receiver, fix a time and place forconsidering the resolutions and determinations (ifany) ofthe meetings, deciding differences and making such order asshall be necessary, In any other case, the Court may, uponthe application of the Official Receiver, forthwith make anyappointment necessary for giving effect to any such resolutionsor determinations. .

:
x
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(3) Whenatime and place have beenfixedforthe considera-_tion of the resolutions and determinations of the meetings,such time andplace shall be advertised by theOfficial Receiver- in such manneras the Court shall direct, but so that the firstor only advertisement shall be published not less than sevendays before the timeso fixed,
(4) Upon theconsideration of the resolutions and deter- |minations of the meetings, the Court shall hear the OfficialReceiver and any ¢reditor or contributory.
(5) If a Liquidator is appointed, a copy of the order .appointing him shall be transmitted to the Registrar of Com-

panies by the Official Receiver,and the Registrar ofCompaniesshall, as soon as the Liquidator has given security, cause- Notice of the appointment to be gazetted. The expense ofgazetting the notice of the appointment shall be paid by theLiquidator, but may be charged by him on the assets of theCompany, . ee 7
(6) Every appointment of a Liquidator or Committee of“Inspection s be advertised by the Liquidator in suchmanneras the Court directs immediatelyafter the a pointmenthas been made, and the Liquidator has given the requiredsecurity.
(7) If a Liquidator in a winding-up by the Court shalldie, orresign, or be removed another Liquidator may beappointed in his place in the same manner as in the case of

a first appointment, and the Official Receiver shall, on therequest of not less than one tenth in value of the creditorsor contributories, summon meetings for the Purpose of —
ed ; but

determining whether or not the vacancy shall be
- none of the provisions of this Rule shall apply where the:_ Liquidator is released underSection 232 of theActin whichcase theOfficial Receiver shall remain the Liquidator.

Security by Liquidators or Special
_ Manager ina winding-up by the Court

42; In the case of a Special Manageror a Liquidator other
than the Official Receiver, the fo owing provision as to

_ security shall have effect, namely:-—
_ (1) The security shall be given to such officersor persons
and in such manner as the Court may direct in each case.

(2) ‘TheCourt may, as it thinks fit, cither increase or
_ diminish the amount of the security which any person has

given. mo . Co |

Standing
Security.
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Failure to
"give or keep
up Security,

Considera-
tion of

Procedure
consequent
On order for
public exa.
mination,

Form 24.

‘the Official Receiver shal

(3) A certificate shall’ be issued by the Registrar thata security has been given and a copyofsuchcertificate shallbe filed in the file of the case,
(4) The cost of furnishing the required security by aLiquidator or Special Manager, including any premiumwhich he maypay toa bank shall be borne by him personally .and shall not be charged against the assets of the Companya8 afl expense incurred in the winding-up, |
43,—(1) If a Liquidator or Special waanager fails to givethe required security. within the time stated for that purposein the order appointing him, or any extension thereof, the |Official Receiver shall report such failure to the court whomay thereupon rescind the order appointingthe Liquidatorof Special anager, DC |
2) If a Liquidator or Special Manager fails to keep unit Debus the Official Receiver shall”report such failure |to the Court, who may thereupon remove the Liquidatoror Special Manager, and make such order as to costs asthe Court shall think fit, |

(3) Whete an order is made underthis rule rescindingan order for the appointment of or removing a Liquidator,the Court may direct that meetings shall. be held for thepurpose of determining whether an application shall be madeto the Court for another Liquidator to be appointed, andthereupon the same meeting shall be summoned and thesame pr ings may be taken as in the caseofa first appoint-ment of a Liquidator, |

_— Publie Examination Bo
44, The consideration of a report made bythe OfficialReceiver pursuant to subsection 2 of section 222 of the Actshall be before the Judge in Court of in Chambers, and

personally or by counsel, attend theconsideration of the report and give the Court any further

v

stated in the report which the Court may require,

information or explanation with reference to the matters

45. Where the Judge makes an order under section 251of the Act directing any person or persons to attend for publicexamination : |
(2) The examination shall be held ‘before the JudgeProvided the Fudge may direct that the whole or any part
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of the examination of any such person or persons, be heldand heard and determined before any of the personsmentionedin subsection (9) of the said section,

(6) The Judge ‘may, if he thinks fit, either in the orderfor examinationor by any subsequentorder, give directionsas to the special matters on which any such person is tobe examined, | .
(c) Where on an examination held before one of thepersons mentioned in subsection (9) of the said section,¢ is of the opinion that such examination is being undulyor unnecessarily protracted, or for any other sufficientcause, he may adjourn the examination of an

of any part of the examination, to be held before the
46. Upon an order directing a person to attend forexamination being made, the Official Receiver

the Judge shall otherwise direct, without further order,make an appointment for the public examinationto be held’

47, A day and place shall be appointed for holding the_ public examination and notice ofthe d and place so appointed“shall be given by the Official Receiver to the person who js to_ be examined by sending such notice in a registered letteraddressed tohis usual or last known address,

 

udge.

public

48,—(1) The Official Receiver shall give notice of the timePp appointed for holding a public examination to thecreditors and contributories by advertisement in such news-paper as the Court may direct and in the Gazette.

(2) Where an adjourment of the public examination hasbeen directed, notice of the adjournment shall not, unlessotherwise directed by the Court, be advertised in anyNewspaper, butit shall be sufficientto publish in the Gazette,a notice of the time and place fixed for the. adjourned
examination.

- 49, If any erson who has been directed by the Court toattend for public examination failsto attend at the time andlace appointed for holdingor proceedi
r nogood cause is shown by him foreich failure, or ifbefore the day ‘appointed for the examination, the OfficialReceiver satisfied the Court that such person has absconded,

erson

shall, unless por

‘with the same,

Application —
Form for

ing

ntA time and
place for
public

Form 25,

“Notice of
Publics _
examination
to creditors _
and contri-
butories
Form 82.

Default in
attending,
Form 24,
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or thatthere is reason for believing that he is about to abscond
with the view of avoiding examination, it shall be lawful forthe Court, upon it being proved to the satisfaction of the
Court, that notice of the order and of the time and place- appointed for attendance at the public examination was duly
served, without any further notice to issue a warrant for theatrest of the person required to attend, or to make -such -
other order as the Court shall thinkjust, sO

50. The notes of every public examination shall, after
being signed as required

by

subsection (7) of section 251 of
the ict be filed in the Court to form part of the Court’s —record, oo |

Proceedings by or against Directors
| Promoters and Officers

51.—(1) An application made to the Court under any of
the following provisions of the Act:— a

(2) section 310 | |
(6) subsection (1) or (2) of Section 309
(c) section 179 | |
(d) subsection(2) of Section 388 '

shall be made by summons returnable in the first instance
in Chambers. The summons shall state the nature of thedeclaration or order for which application is made, and thegrounds of the application, ‘and. unless otherwise ordered,shall be served, in the mannerinwhich an originatingsummons
is requited by the Rules of Court to be served On.every personagainst whom an order is sought, riot less than eight daysbefore the day named in the summons for hearing tapplication. No affidavit or report shall be filed before thereturn of the summons, |

(2) On the return of the summons,the Court may give -such directions as it thinks fit as to whether points of claimand defence ate to be delivered, as to the taking of evidence _wholly or inpart by affidavit ororally,astothe crossexamination |‘either before the Judgein the hearing in Court or in Chambersof any deponents to affidavits in support of or in oppositionto the application, as to any report it may require the OfficialReceiver or Liquidator to make and general y_as to the pro-cedure on the summonsand for. the ingthereof,



__ is sought, not less than eight
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(3) Where any such order as is mentioned in paragraph 2of this rule has directed that pointsof claim and defence shallbe delivered then if subsequently to such order and before_ the summons has been set down fortrial or adjournedformention either party wishes to apply any further direction asto any interlocutory matter or thing he shall apply and shallgive two clear days’ notice in Writing to the other party statingthe grounds of the application before the application can beeard. . , : -

52, Where the application is made by motion, the Courtmay at any time before making an order, require the OfficialReceiver or Liquidator to furnish to the Court, a report withrespect to any facts or matters which are in his opinion,relevant to the application and give any directions itmay sce_ fit with regardto anyofthe matters mentionedin paragraph (2)
 of the last preceding Rule. Notice of any such intended

B 349

Noticeof
Application.

motion shall be served on everyperson against whom an order _
ys before the day named inthe notice for hearing the motion. A copy of every report andaffidavit intended to be used in support of the motion shallbe servedon every person to whom notice of motion is given |not less than four days before the hearing of the motion.

53,—(1) Where any application undersection 179ofthe Actis madeor heard after a publicexamination under section 251of the Act which has been held before the Registrar or any_Of the persons mentioned in Subsection (9) of the said

- other applications under the said

Section 251, then unless the Judge shall otherwise direct, .such application shall be heard and determined b suchRegistrar or other person. The Judge shall personally hearall
ction 179.

(2) Whereany order has been made underthesaid Section,

_such orderwas madeandthe dissolution ofthe Companyorthe _stay of all proceedingsin such winding-up shall not be a bar.

any application for leave arisingout of such order shall bemadein the winding-upof the mpany in relation to which

2to suchapplication or to the granting ofleave.
54. Where in the course ofthe Proceedings in a winding-upby the Court, an order has beenmadefor the public examina-tion of personsnamed in theorder pursuant to Section 251 ofthe. Act, then in any proceedi

under anyofthe provisions of the Act mentioned in p ph(x) ofrule 50, the verified notes of the examination o eachperson who was examined under the order shall, subject as

subsequently instituted

Hearing of
Application.

Use of
taken.°
Public
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Taking of
evidence,

Committal
of contumas

- cious wit-
ness,
Form 27
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hereinafter mentioned,-and to any order or’directions of the
Court as to the manner and extent in and to which the notes
shall be used, and subject to all just exceptions to the
admissibility in evidence against any particular person or
personsof any of the statements contained in the notes of the

"examinations, be admissible in evidence against any of the
persons against whom the application is made who, under
section 251 of the Act andthe orderfor the public examination,
was or had the opportunity of being present at the taking
part in the examination. |

Provided that beforeany suchnotes of a public examination
~ shall be used on any such application, the person intending
to use the same shall, not less than twenty-one days before
the day appointed for hearing the application, give notice of
such intention to each person against whom it is intended to
use such notes, or any of them,specifying the notes orparts of
the notes which it is intended to useagainst him, and furnish
him with copies of such notes or parts of notes (except notes
of the person’s own depositions’) and provided also that
every personagainst whom the application is made shall be
at lib tty to cross-examine or re-examine(as the case may be),
any person the notes of whose examination are read, in all
tespects as if such person had made an affidavit on theapplication. ——

Witnesses and Depositions
55—(1) The Court may order the way and manner the

evidence of any person to be examined under the Act and
Rules before any person other than the Court, maybetaken.

(2) Where any person other than official of the court is
nominated to take notes of evidence as mentioned in paragraph ~(1) of this Rule, the Court shall decide the necessary fees tobepaid to such person, - | |
56.—(1) if a person examined before any person other

than a Judge refusesto answer to the satisfaction of theerson examining him any question which he mayallow to be
ut, the person examining shall report such refusal to theudge, and upon such report being made, the person indefault shall be in the sameposition, and be dealt with in thesame manner as if he had made default in answering beforethe Judge. | 7 | |
(2) The report shall be in writing, but without affidavit andshall set forth the question put, and the answer(if any) givenby the person examined. Se
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. (3) The person Sanening,
_ examination at which thedefault in answeting is made, namethe time when and the place where the default will be reportedto the Judge, and upon receiving the report, the Judge maytake such action thereon as he shall think fit. |

57.—(1) The Official Receiver may attend in person, or byan Assistant Official Receiver, or by counsel employed for thePurpose, any examination of a witness under section 250 oftheAct, on whosesoever application the samehas been ordered,andmaytake notes ofthe examination forhis ownuse, and putsuch questions tothe personsexamined as the court mayallow.
(2) The notes of the depositions of a person examinedunder section 250 of the Act, or under any order ofthe Court_ before the Court, or before any person appointed to take suchan examination (other than thenotes ofthe depositions of aPerson examined at a public examination under section 251

B351

before the conclusion of the -

of private

~ ofthe Act) shall be forthwith filed in the CourtRegistry and be _opened to the inspection of any creditor, contributory, or .other person, except the Official ReceiverorLiquidator, oranyProvisional Liquidator other than the Official Receiver, whilehe is acting as Provisional Liquidator, unless and until the —Court shall so direct, and the Courtmayfrom timeto time, givesuch general or special directions as it shall think expedientas to the custody or inspection ofsuch notes and the furnishing_ Of copies of extracts therefrom. |

58.—(1) Any application for leave to disclaim anypart of theproperty of a Com ny pursuant to subsection (1) of section302of the Act shall be-by ex patte summons, Such summonsshall be supported byan affidavit showing who are the partiesinterested and what theirinterests are. On the hearing of the

Disclaimer.

and29

_ Summons, the court shall give such directions as it sees fitand in particular directions as tothe notices to be given to theParties interested or any of them and the Court may adjourn _the application to enable any such party to attend.
(2) Where a Liquidator disclaims a leasehold interest, heshall forthwith file the disclaimer at the office ofthe Regi trar.

med and a statement of the persons to whom notice of thedisclaimer has beengiven, Until the disclaimeris filed by theLiquidator, the disclaimer shall be inoperative. A disclaimer
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Vesting of .
disclaimed
BaP 'e

orms
and 29
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shall-beinthe Form No. 28 and anotice of disclaimer in theForm No, 29 in the appendix with such variations as circum-~-Stances mayrequire.
(3). Where any person claims to be interested in any part ofthe property of a Company which the Liquidator wishes todisclaim, he shall at the request of the Liquidator, furnish astatementofthe interest so claimed by him. ,

Vesting ofDisclaimedproperty :
59.—(1) Any application under sbusection, 2 ofsection 302.of the Act for an order for the vesting of any disclaimed*roperty in or the delivery of any such property to any personShall besupported b theaffidavit filed on the’:application for .leave to disclaim such property, So
(2) Where such anapplication asaforesaid to disclaimedproperty of a leasehold nature and it appears that thereis any_ Mortgages by demise (including a chargee byway of legal _| mortgage) or underlesee of such property, the Court maydirect that notice shall be given to such mortgagee or under-lessee that, if he does not elect to accept and apply for such avesting order as aforesaid uponthe terms required by theabove-mentioned subsection and imposed by the Court withina time to be fixed by the Court and stated in the notice, hewill be excluded from all interest in and security upon the_ property, and the Court may adjourn the application for suchNotice to be given and for such mortgagee ot under-lessee tobe added as a party to and served with the application and ifhesees fit, to make such election and applicationas it mentioned —in the notice. If at the expiration of the time so fixed by theCourt such mortgagee or under-lessee fails to make ‘such~~ election and application, the Court may make an order vesting

Report by
Official =
Receiver or
arrangement
and com~
promises,

the pro in the applicant and excluding such mortgagee orinder-lessesfrom al interest in or security upon the property.

Arrangement with Creditors and Contributories ina
Winding-up by the Court

60. Ina winding up by the Court, if application is madeto
the court to sanction any compromise or arrangement, the _court may, before giving its sanction thereto, hear a report bythe Official Receiver as to the terms of the scheme, and as tothe conduct of the directors and other officersofthe Company,.and as to any other matters which, in the opinion ofthe Official’Receiveror the Ministry ought to be brought tothe attentionof the Court. The report shall notbe placed upon the file, unless and until the Courtshall direct it to befiled. a
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_ Collectionand Distribution ofAssets in a——- Winding-up by the Court

61. —{(1) The duties imposed on the court by subsection(1) of section 240 of the Ae iwith regardto thecollection of the assets of the Companyandthe application of the assets in discharge of the company’sliabilities shall be discharged by the Liquidator as an officer
 

(2) For the purpose of the discharge by the Liquidator of ©_ the duties impose y subsection (1) of section 240 ofthe Act,and paragraph (1) of this Rule, the Liquidator in a winding-up by the court shall, for thePurpose of acquiring or retainingpossession of the property o
position as if he were a receiver of the Property appointed

 

ct in a winding-up by the court -

the Company, be in the same

Liquidator.

. by the court, and the court may on his application, enforcesuch acquisition or retention accordingly,

62. The powers conferred on the court by section. 241 oftheAct shall

be

exercised bythe Liquidator. Any contributoryfor the time being on the list of contributories trustee,receiver, banker or agent or officer of a Company which isbeing wound up under order of the court shall, on noticefrom the Liquidator and within such time as he shall bynoticein writing require, pay, deliver, convey, surrender or |transfer to or into the hands of the Liquidator any money,property, books orpapers, which happened to be in his hands

Power of

to require
delivery of

Foun30,

or the time being and-which the mpany is prima facie _entitled.
_ List of Contributories in
@ Winding-up the Court

63. Unless the Court shall dispense with the settlementofa list of contributories, the Liquidator shall, with allconvenientspeed after his appointment,settle a list of contribu-- tories of the Company,
for that purpose. The fist of contributories shall Containa statement of the address of, and the number of shares orextent of interest to be attributed to each contributory, andthe amountcalled up and the amount paid up in respectof such shares or interest and shall distinguish the severalclasses of contributories, As regards representative contribu-tories, the Liquidator, so far as practicable, observe therequirements of subsection (2) ofsection 240 of the Act. .

and shall appoint a time and place

Liquidator
to settle
list of Con-
tributories,
Form 31.
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oftime and .-
_ timeand place. appointed for the settlement of the list ofplace for

settlement
of list.
Form 32

’ Settlement
of list of
contribu-

Forms 31
and 33

Notice of
Contribu-
tories
Form 34

Application -
to Court to

- vary the list.
Form 35

Variation of.
to list of

contribu-

on the contributory or

64. The Liquidator shall give notice in writing of the

contributories to every person whom he proposesto include
in the list, andshall state in the notice to each person in what —
characterandforwhatnumberofshares or interesthe proposes
to include such person inthe list and what amount has been
called up and what amountpaid up in respect of such shares
or interest.

_ 65. On the day appointedfor settlement of the list of
contributories, the Aquidator shall hear any person who
objects to being settled as a Contributory, and after such
hearing, shall finally settle the list, which when so settled,
shall be thelist of contributories of the Company.

 

- 66. The Liquidator shall forthwith give. notice to every
person whom hehas finally placed on the list of contributories

_ Stating in what character and for what number of shares.
or interest he has been placed on the list and what amount
hasbeencalledup andwhatamountpaidup in respectof such

. haresor interest andinthe notice he shall inform such person
that any application for the removal of his name from the
list, or for a variationof the list, mustbe made to the court by
summons within thirty days from,thedate of :the service

alleged contributory ofNotice of
thefact that his nameis settled on thelist of contributories,

67.—(1)Subject tothe power of the Court to extend the
time or to allow an application to be made notwithstanding

_ the expiration of the time limited for that purpose, no applica.
: °tion to the court by anyperson who objects to the

contributories as finally settled by the Liquidator shallbe
entertained after the expiration of 21 days from the date of
the service of suchpersonofnotice ofthe settlementofthelist.

_ (2) The Official Receiver shall not in any case bepersonally
liable topay any costs of or in relation to an application to set
aside or vary his act or decision settling the name of a person
on the list of contributories of a Company. ce,

68. The Liquidator may from time to time, v: or add
to thelist. of contributoriesbut any such variationotaddition
shall be made in the same manner in all respects as the
settlement of the original list. . | 7
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Calls
69. The powers and duties of the court in relation to Fee

EY

ieing calls upon contributories conferred by section 243_ of the Act, shall and may be exercised, in a windi g-up bythe_ Court, by the Liquidator as an officer of the Court subject tothe proviso to section 254 of the Act, and to the followingregulations :—
(1)Where the Liquidator desires to makeany call on

the contributories, or any ofthem foranypurposeauthorised_ by the Act, if there is a Committee of Inspection, he maysummon a meeting of such Committee for the purpose of
obtaining their sanction to the intendedcall,

(2) The notice of the meetingshall be senttoeach member
of the Committee of Inspection in sufficient time to reach oehim not less than fourteen days before the day appointed Form 36,for holding the meeting and shall contain a statement of_ the proposed amountof thecall, and the purpose of which
it is intended. Notice of the intended call and the intendedmeeting of the Committee of Inspection shall also be
advertised once at least in a National Newspaper, or, where
the winding-up is notin the Headofficeof the Court, in aNewspapercirculating in the district of the Court in which_. the proceedings are pending. The advertisement shall
state the time and place’of the intended meeting of-the Form 37. |Committee of Inspection, and that each contributory |may either attend the said meeting and be heard, or make
any Communicationin. writing to the Liquidator or members_ ofthe Committee of Inspection to be laid before the meeting,
in reference to the said intended call. __ : |
(3) At the meeting of the Committee of Inspection,anystatements orrepresentations madeeither to the meeting

personally or addressed in writing to the Liquidator or
members of the Committee by any contributory shall be_ considered before the intended call is sanctioned.
() The sanction of the Committee shall be given by

resolution, which shall bepassed byamajorityofthe members|
present. . oe

(5) Where there is no Committee of Inspection, the
_ Liquidator shall not make a call without obtaining the leave

70. Inawinding-up bythe Court, an applicationtothe Court Application *forleave to make anycall onthe contributories of a Company, forleneor any of them, for any purpose authorised by the Acts, shall makes call.bemadebysummons stating the proposedamount ofsuch call,

 

 

Form 38. :
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40, Al and42
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Cau,

Form 43

Service of
notice of a
call,

Forms 38,
42, 44, and
45

Enforcement
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Forms 46. .
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Proofof
debt.

Mode of
proof,

Vetification
ofproof.

of proof. |
Form 48

- Winding-up by the court, a
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which summons shall be served seven cleardays at the least -beforethe day intedfor making the call on every contribu- .tory proposed to be included in such call ; or if the court sodirects, noticeofsuchintended callmaybe givenby advertise-ment, withoutaseparatenoticeto each contributory. ——
‘ 71. Whenthe Liquidator is authorised by resolutionor
ordertomakeacall on the contributories, he shall file withthe
Registrar, a document makingthe call in the Form 53in the
Appendix with such variationsas circumstances may require.

72, When a call has been made by the Liquidator in a
i copy of the resolution of the —Committee of Inspection or order of the Court (if any), as the

case may be, shall forthwith, after the call has been made, be
served upon each of the ‘contributories included in such call,
‘together with a notice from the Liquidator specifying the
amount or balance. due from such contributory in respect ofsuch call,but such resolution or order need not be adyertised |unlessfor any special reason the Courtsodirects, =
73...Thepaymentofthe amount due fromeach contributory

on a call maybe enforced byorder ofthe Court, to bemade in‘Chambers on summons by the Liquidator, = :
| a Proofs | -

| 7h,Tn a winding-upb ' the court, every creditor shall,
subject as hereinafter provided, prove his debt, unless the
Judge in any particular winding-up shall give directionsthat a y creditor orclassofcreditors shallbeadmittedwithout

75. A debt may beprovedin any winding-up by deliveringor sendingthrough the.post, an affidavit verifying the debt. In

 

a win
OoteeePY or if a Liquidator has been appointed, to the
Liquidator ; and in anyother winding-up, the affidavit may be
So sent to the Liquidator. . |
__ 76. Anaffidavitprovingadebtmay bemadebythe creditor
himself or by some person authorised by or on behalf ofthe
creditor. If made by a person so authorised, it shall state his
authority and. means of knowledge. ae

77. An Affidavit proving adebt shallcontain or refer to aStatement of account showing theparticulars of the ‘debt, .and shall specifythe vouchersifany, by which the same can be -substantiated. ‘TheOfficial Receiver or Liquidator to whomthe proof is sent may at any time, call for the productionofthe vouchers, | oo
.

g-up by the Court, the affidavit shall be so sent to the - -
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_ 78, An affidavit proving a debt shall state whether the
_ creditor is or is not a secured creditor..

__ 79. An affidavit proving adebtmay in a winding-up by the
Court, be sworn before any Commissioner of Oath.

80. A creditor shall bear thecost ofproving his debt unless
_ the court otherwise orders.

81. A creditor proving his debt shall deduct therefrom—
(2) any discount which he may have agreed to allow for

Statement
ofSecurity.

Proof before
whom . -

Costs of
proof.

Discount.

- paying in cash in excess of five per centum of the net -
amount ofhis claim ; and ©

(8) all trade discounts.

_ 82.Whenanyrentorotherpaymentfallsdueatstatedperiods,
and the order or resolution to wind-upis made at anytime
other than one of those periods, the persons entitled to the
rent or payment may prove for a proportionate part thereof
up to the date of the winding-uporder or resolution as if the

_ ¥ent or paymentgrew due from day to day. Provided that
_ Where the Liquidator remains in ‘occupation of premises
demised to a Company which is being wound-up, nothing

' herein contained shall prejudice or affect the right of the
landlord of such premises to claim payment by the.Company;
or the Liquidator, of rent during the period ofthe Company’s
or the Liquidator’s occupation. . :

 

83. On any debt or sum certain, payable at a certain time
or otherwise, whereon interest is not reserved or agreed. for,
and which is overdue at the date of the Commencementofthe
winding-up,the creditor may prove for interest at a rate not
exceeding four per centum per annum to that date from the
time when the debt or sum was payable, if the debt or sum is
payable by virtue of a written instrumentat a certain time,
and if payable otherwise, then from the time when a demand
in writing has been made, giving noticethat interest will be
claimed from the date ofthe demanduntilthe timeofpayment.

84. A creditor mayprovefor a debt not payable at the dite
of the winding-up order or resolution, as if it were payable

_ presently, and may receive dividends equally with the other
creditors, deducting debt only thereout, a rebate of interest
at therate of fiveper centum per annum computed from the
declaration of a dividend to the time when the ‘debt would
have become payable according to the terms on which it
wascontracted.

Periodical

payment,

Interest.

Prooffor
debt pay-

ata
future time.
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Wherefore 85. Unless the official Receiver or Liquidator shall in anycdsraot special case otherwise direct formal proof of the debi_ Fequired- mentioned in h (€) of Subsection (1) of Section 297
ofthe Act

shall

not

be

required. : . oe

Workmen’s , _ 86. Inany case in whichit appears thatthere are numerousForms 49." claims forwagesoraccrued holiday remuneration byworkmen
_ and others employed by the Company,it shall be sufficient ifone proof for all such claimsis made either by aforeman or -by someother person on behalf of all such -creditors. Suchproofshall have annexed thereto as forming part thereof, a

schedule setting forth the names of the workmen and othersand the amounts severally due to them. Any proof made incompliance with this Rule shall have the same effect as ifseparaterateProofs have beenmade byeach ofthe said workmen

Production ‘87. Where a ereditor seeks to prove in respect of abill ofexchange exchange, promissory note, or other negotiable instrumentorand promise

—

secutityonwhichtheCompanyisliable, such billof exchange,sorynotes note, instr t, or securitymust, subjectto any special orderofthe court made to the contrary, be produced to the officialReceiver, Chairman of 2 meeting or Liquidator, as. the case: maybe,andbemarkedbyhimbeforetheproofcanbeadmittedeither for voting or for any purpose. .

Transmission

=

88, Where a Liquidator is appointed in a winding-ueebreo%

—

the Court, all. proofs of debts thathave beenreceived BeakeOfficial Receiver shall be handed overtothe Liquidator, buttheOfficialReceiver shall first make a list of such proofs, andtake a receiptthereon from the Liquidator for such proofs.

Admissions andRejection ofProofs
andpreferential Claims and Appeal to Court _

‘Notice to 89.—(1) Subject to the provisions of the Act, and unless —opus otherwise orderedbythe Court, the Liquidatorinanywinding-OO upmay from time to time. fix a certain day, which shall benot less than thirty days from the date of the notice, on orbeforewhichthe creditors of the Companyare to prove theircoe claims, don 097Patgay‘title they may have topriority under Section ‘ e to uded.the benefitofanydistributionmade before suchdebtsarepro-ved, orasthe casemaybefrom objectingto such distribution,
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2) The Liquidator shall give notice in writing of the
80 fixed by advertisementjin such Newspaperas he chal
consider convenient, and inga winding-up by the court to
everyperson mentioned in the statement of affairs as a
creditor, who has not proved his debt, and toevery person
mentionedintheStatementofAffairs as a preferential creditor
whose claim to;,be a preferential creditor has not been
established andis not admitted, and in any other;winding-up
to the lastknown address or place ofabodeofeach,personwho,
tothe knowledge ofthe Liquidator, claims to be a creditor or
preferential creditor of the Company and whose claim has

(3) All the Rules hereinafter set out as to admission and
rejection of proofs shall apply withthe necessary variations
to any such claim to priority asaforesaid.

90. The Liquidator shall examine every proof of debt
lodged with him and the grounds ofthe debt, and in writing,
admit or reject it, in whole or in part, or require further
evidence in support ofit. Ifherejects a proofhe shall state in
writing, to the creditor the grounds ofthe rejection.

' 91 If a creditor or contributory is disatisfied with the
- decision ofthe Liquidator inrespect ofaproof, theCourt may,
on theapplication of the creditor or contributory, reverse
or vary the decision, butsubject to the power of the Court to
extend the time, no appricaion toreverse or vary the decision
ofthe Liquidatorin awinding-up b courtrejectingaproo:
sent to him by a creditor, or person claiming tobe a eredlitor,
shall be entertained, unless noticeof the application is given
beforethe expiration ofthirty days fromthe date ofthe service

’ of the notice of rejection. ,

92. Ifthe Liquidator thinks thataproof hasbeen improperly
admitted, eeCrtmay,onthe appplicationoftheLicuidator

 
 

afternotice to the creditor who made the proof, expunge the |
proofor reduce its amount. a

93. The Court mayalso expunge or vary a proofupon the
lication of a creditor or contributory if the liquidator _
ines to interfere in the matter.

94 For the purpose of any of his duties in relation to
proofs,the Liquidator, ina g-upbythe Court,may cause

an’

oaths to be administered by and affidavits taken before a |
Commissioner for Oaths,

ofproof.
Form 50,

eet
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Receiver’s

Filling
oofsproofs by

Receiver,

Proofs to be
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Procedure -
where
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Time for

sotryOficial
Receiver,

received by him d

95. In a winding-up by the Court, theOfficial Receiver,_ before the appointment of. a Liquidator, shall have all the
a hipowers of quidator with respect to the examination,admission, rejection ofProofs, and any act or decision ofhisin relationthereto shall be subject tothe like appeal.

05. In a winding-up by-the Court, the Official Receiver,where no other Liquidatoris appointed,shall, before paymentof a dividend,file all proofs tendered in the winding-up, witha list thereof, distinguishing in such fist the proofs which_ werewholly or partly admutted, and the proofs which werewholly or partly rejected,

, 97. Every Liquidator in -winding-u by the Court otherthan the Official Receiver shall onthe first cayof everymonth,file with the Registrar, a certified list of all proofs, if any,
uring the month next preceeding, distin-guishing in such lists the proofs admitted, those rejected,and such as stand over forfurther consideration ; and, in_ the case of proofs admittedor rejected, he shall cause theproofs to be filedwiththe Registrar. | |

98, The Liquidator in a winding-up by theCourt, including
 _ the Official Receiver when he is Liquidator, shall withinfive days afterreceiving notice from a creditor ofhis intentionto‘appeal ainst a decision rejectinga ‘proof, file such roof .with the <pistrar with a memorandum-thereon of hisdisallowance thereof. |

__99. Subject to the powerofthe Court to extend thetime inawinding-up by the Court, the Official Receiver as Liquidator,not later than twenty-one days from thelatest date specified -in the notice of his intention to declare a dividend as the timewithin which such proofs must be lodged, shall in writingeitheradmit or reject wholly, or in part, every proof lodgedwith him, or require furtherevidence in support of it,
100. Subjectto the power of the Court to extend the timethe Liquidator in a winding-up by the Court, other than theOfficial Receiver, within thirty-five days after receiving aproof, which hasnot Previously been dealt with shall in.writing either admit or reject it wholly or in part or requirefurther evidencein supportofit : Provided that where the

 

Liquidator has given notice of his intention to declare 2dividend, he shall, within twenty-one daysafter the date —metioned in thenotice as the latestdate upto which proofsmust be lodged, examine, and in writing admit or reject or
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requite further evidence in support of, every proof whichhasnot been already dealt with, and shall give notice of hisdecision, rejecting a proof wholly or in part,-to the creditorsected thereby. Where a creditot’s proof has been admitted;_ the notice of dividend shall be a sufficient notification of theion.
|101. The Official Receiver shall in no case, be personallyliable for costs in relation to an appeal from his decisionrejectingany proof wholly or in part.

| Dividends ina Windining-Up
by the Court

~ ,,102.—-(1) Not more than two months before declaring adividend, the Liquidator in a winding-up by: the Court,‘shall give notice of his intention todo soto the Ministry ofTrade in order that the same may be gazetted, and shail atthe same time,give notice to suchof the creditors mentioned —in the statement of affairs as have not proved their debts.Such notice shall specify thelatest date up to which proofsmust be lodged, which shall not be less than twenty-onedays from the date of such notice. - |
(2) Where any creditor, after the date mentioned in thenotice of intention to declare a dividend as the lastest dateup to whichproofs may be lodged, appeals against thedecision of the Liquidator rejecting a proot, notice of appealshall, subject to the powerof the Court to extend the time inspceial cases, be given within fifteen days from the date of thenotice of the decision against which the appeal is made,and the Liquidator may in such case make provision for_ the dividend upon such Piool, andtheprobablecost of suchappeal in the event of the proof being admitted. Where nonotice of appeal has been given within the time specified inthis Rule, the Liquidator shall exclude alt proofs’ which _have been rejected from Participationin the dividend, —
(3) Immediately after the expiration of the time fixed bythis Rule for appealingagainst the decision ‘of the Liquidator,he shall proceed to declare a dividend, and shall give noticeto the Ministry (in order that the same may be gazetted), and

 

shall also senda notice of dividend to each.creditor whose _proof has been .
(4) If it becomesnecessary, in the opinionofthe Liquidator

and the Committee of Inspection to postpone the declarationof the dividend beyondthe limitoftwo months, the Liquidatorshall give afresh notice ofhis intention to declare a

B361

Forms 52
and 53,

Form 54.

vidend
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to the Ministry in order that thesame maybe”gazetted ; but
it shall not be necessary for the Liquidator to give a fresh
noticeto such of the creditors mentionedin the Statement of —

_ Affairs as have not proved their debts. In all other 8,
the same procedure shall follow the fresh notice as would
have followed the original notice.

nap Upon the declaration of a dividend, the Liquidator
shall forthwith transmit to the Ministry,a list of the proofs
with the registrar under Rule 96. In every winding-up by.
the Court,

the

Liquidatorshall, if so, required by the mini-
stry, transmit to the ministry,office copiesofall list of proof

filedbyhimup to the date ofthe declarationofthe dividend. —
- (6) Dividends may, atthe request and risk of the personto
whont they are paid,be transmitted to him bypost.

fF)Ifa person to whom dividends are payable desires that
they shall be paid to some other person, he may lodge with.

Form 55. the Liquidator, a document in the Form 55 in the Appendix
a whichshall be asufficient authority for paymentofthe dividend

to the person therein named.

Ret, 103. Every order by whichtheLiquidator in a winding-upcontibu by the Court is authorised to make a return to contributories
tories. of the Company shall, unless the Court shall otherwise direct,Pistinecing, contain or haveappended thereto, a schedule or list (which

the Liquidator shall prepare) settingout in a tabular form, the
full names and addressesof the persons to whomthe return .
is tobe paid, andtheamount ofmoney payable toeachperson,
and particulars of the transfers of shares (if any) which have
been made or the variations in thelist of contributories which
Have?arisen since the date of the settlement of thelist of
contributories and such other information as may be requisite
to enable the returnto be made. The Schedule orlist. shall be
inthe Form 56inthe Appendix with such variationas circum- -

stances shall require, and the Liquidator shall send a notice of
returnto each contributory, — oo

General Meeting ofCreditors and Contributoriesinrelation to a Winding-uply the Court
First meet- 104. Unless the Court otherwise directs, the meeting ofingts eteditors and contributories undersection 226 of the Actandcontri- (hereinafterreferred to as thefirst meetings of creditorsandbutories. ‘contributories) shall beheld within one month or ifaSpecial
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Manager has been appointed, then within six weeks after thedate ofthe winding-<to order. The dates ofsuch meetings shallbe fixed and they shall be summoned by the Official Receiver,

105. The Official Receivershall forthwith give notice ofthedates fixed by him for the first meetings of creditors andcontributories to the Ministry, who shall gazettethesame,

106. The first meetings of creditors and- contributoriesshall be summoned as hereinafter provided. .

107. The notice of the first meetings of creditors andcontributories may be in Forms 57 and 58 in the Appendix,and the notices to creditors shall state a timewithin which thecreditors must lodge their proofs in orderto entitle them to_ Vote at the first meeting, |

108. The Official Receiver shall also give to each of theofficers of the Company who,in his opinion, ought 'to attendthe first meetings of creditors and contributories,fifteen days’notice of the time andPlaceappointed for each meeting. Theelivernotice may either be personally or sentby prepaidpostletter, as may be convenient, It shall be the duty of-everyofficer who receives notice of such meeting to attend if so| Yequired by the Official Receiver, and if such officer fails toattend, the Official Receiver shall report such failure to the

109.—(1) The Official Receiver shall also, as soon as practi-

B363

cable, send to each creditor mentioned in the Company’sStatement of Affairs, and to each person appearing from.the-Company’s books orotherwise to be acontributory oftheCompany a summary of the Company’s Staternent of Affairs,scudingthe Causes ofits failure, and anyobservations thereon
e which the Official Receiver maythink fit to make, Theproceedings at a meetingshall notheinvalidated by Sectsummary or notice required | es not havibeen sent or received before’the meeting.

(2) Where prior to the winding-up order, the Company

- Summary
Statement

_ Affairs,

has commenced to be wound-up’ voluntarily, the cialReceiver may,if in his absolute discretion he seesfit to dosend to the persons aforesaid or any of them, an account ofsuch voluntary winding-up, showing how such winding-uphas been conductedand how the Property of the Company 

of
of
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has been disposed of andany observations which the Official
Receiver maythink fit tomake on such account or on the
voluntary windinig-up. ° os, SF .

ee Generalmeetings of Creditors and
-° +. » Contributories in relation to Winding-up by the
_ Court and ofCreditors in relation to a Creditor’s Voluntary

. | Winding-up

110.—(1) In‘addition to thefirst meetingsof creditors and
contributories and in addition also to meetings of creditors
and contributories directed to be held the Court under

~ Section 321 of the Act (hereinafter referred to as “Court
meetings of creditors and contributories), the Liquidator in
any winding-up by the Court may himself from timeto time,
subject to the Provisions of the Act and the control of the
Court summon, hold, and conduct meetings ofthe creditors
or contributories (hereinafter referred to as Liquidator’s
sheeting of creditors and contributories), for thepurpose of
ascertaining their wishes in all matters relating to the winding-  

up. | .
(2) In any creditors’ voluntary winding-up, the Liquidator

may himself from timeto time summon,hold and conduct
meetings: of creditors for the purpose of ascertaining their

= he winding-up (such meetings.
and all meetings of creditors which a Liquidator ora Company
is by the Act requiredto convene in or immediately before
sucha voluntary winding-up andall meetings convened by a
creditor in a Voluntary windi -up.under these Rules, are
hereinafter called voluntary liquidation meetings).
111. Except where andin so far as the nature of the subject

matter or context may otherwise require, the Rules as to
meetings hereinafter set out shall apply to first meetings.
court meetings, Liquidator’s meetings of creditors and

_ contributories, and voluntary liquidation meetings, but so

R
S
D

nevertheless that the said Rules shall take effect as to first
meetings subject and withoutprejudiceto any express provi-
sionsns of the Act and as to courtmeetings, subject andwithout
prejudice to any express directions of the "Court.
. 112.—(1) The Official Receiver or Liquidator shall summonall ings of creditors and contributories iving notiese than‘ifteen days notice of the time and Blasetearont
Bion days talons the dooabetand shall not, lees than -
fifteen days before the day for the meeting, sendby post to every ‘person appearing the Company’s‘books to
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‘bea creditorofthe Companynotice oftheMeeting of creditors,and toevery person appearing by the Company’s books or |
totyotherwise to be a contributory of the Company notice of themeeting of contributories,

_(2) The notice to each creditor shall be sent to the address ©given inhis proofor if he has notproved to the address given
in the statement of affairs of the Company, if any, or to
such other address as may be known to the person summoning

- the peeing. The notice to each contributory shall be sent
to the address mentioned in the Company's books as the
address of such contributory, or to such other address as
may be known to the person summoning the meeting. _

(3) Inthe case of meetings under Section 266 ofthe Act,
‘the continuing Liquidator or if there is no continuing
Liquidator, any contributory may summon the meeting.

(4) This Rule shall not apply to meetings under Section
273 or ‘Section 280 of the Act.

_ 113. A certificate by the Official Receiveror other officer
_ ofthe court, or by theclerk ofanysuch person, or an affidavit
by the Liquidator, or creditor, or his solicitor or the clerk
ofeither of suchpersons, or as the case may be, by someofficer
of the Companyorits solicitor orthe clerk of such Company
or solicitor, that the notice of any meeting has been. duly -
postedshall be sufficient evidence of such notice having been
duly sent to person to whomthe same was addressed.

114. Every meeting shall be held at. such place as is in
the opinion of the person conveningtheSime most convenient

for the majority of the creditors or contributories or both.
Different times or places or both may,if thought expedient,

. be named for the meetings of creditors and for the meetings
of contributories. | wes

115.—(1) The costs. of summoninga meeting of creditors
or contributoriesat the instance ofany person other than the
Official Receiver or Liquidator, shall bepaid by the person at
whose instance itis summoned,who shall before the meetingis _
summoned, deposit with the Official Receiver or Liquidator
as the case may be such sum 2s may be required by the

Evidence of
dispatch of
notice of

' Official Receiver or Liquidator as security for the payment of |
such costs, .
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2) The costsofsummoning4meeting under paragraph (1)abi, including all disbursements for prints , stationery,Postage and the hire ofroom, shallbe calculated in accordancewith paragraph (3) hereof and shall be repaid out of the assets _oftheCompanyif the court shall byorder orifthe creditors orSontributories (as the case may ‘be) shalt by resolution, so

(3) Where the number- of creditors or contributoriesto whomnotice is required to besent does not exceed 20, thecosts shall be 2950.00, and for every additional of 10 such |creditors or contributories or part thereof, there shall beadded 2%20.00,
116. Where a meeting is summoned b the Official Receiveror the Liquidator, he or someone nominated by him shall bechairman ofthe n ing. At every other meeting of creditors

1 ait eaeSich person as oeresolution shall appoi i not a

117. Atameeting ofcreditors, a resolution shall bedeemed

    

to be When a majority in number and value of thecreditors present personal ,
resolution have voted in favour

o
f

theresolution, and at ameeting ofthe contributories 2 resolution shall be deemed tobepassed when a majority in number and value of the con-tributories present personally orbyproxy, and voting on the ~‘resolution, have voted in favourofthe resolution, te vale,
determined

of the contributories b 7 according to thenumber ofvotes conferred on each contributory by theregulations of the Company,
/, 118. TheOfficial Receiver or as the case may be,theLiquidator, shall file with the Registrar, a copy certified by

119. Where a meeting of creditors or contributoriesis summoned notice, the pr ing and resolutions at _the meeting shal unless the court otherwise orders, be validNotwithstanding that somecreditors or contributories maynot have received the notice sent to them. |120. TheChairmanmay, with the consentof those present

_ . place as the original‘meeting ess in the resolution foradjournment another place is specified or unless the courtoO
os

_ otherwise orders,

oxy and votingon the .
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yD
the election of 2 Chairman,

the

proving of debts and
le meeting are present orrepresented thereat in the case of a creditor’s meeting atleast three creditors entitledto vote or inthe case of 2meetingOf contributories at least three contributories or all ‘the‘creditors entitled to vote or all the contributories if the.number of creditors entitled to vote or the number of con-tributories as the casemay beshall notexceed three.(2) If within half an hour from the time appointed for themeeting, a quorum ofcreditors or contributories, as the casemay be, is not present or represented, the meeting shall beadjourned- to the same in the following week at the sametime andplace or to su other day or time or place as the| may appoint, but so that the day appointed shallbe notless than fifteen nor more thanthirty days from the dayfrom which the meeting was adjourned. .122, In thecase of a first meeting of creditorsor of an_ adjournmentthereof, a person shall notbe entitled to vote as 2_ creditor unless he has duly lodged with the Official Receiver,not later than the time mentioned for that Purpose in the- Rotice convening the meeting, or adjourned meeting, a proofofthedebtwhichhe claimstobedue tohimfrom theCompany.In the.case of a Court meetingor Liquidator’s meeting ofcreditors, a person shall not be entitled to vote as creditor-unless he has lodged with theOfficial Receiveror Liquidator,a proof of the debt which heclaims to be due to him from theCompany and such proof has been. admitted wholly or inpart before the date on which themeeting is held : Provided

to a Courirt meeting of creditors held prior to the first meetingof creditors. - -
ThisRule shall not apply to any creditors or class of credi-_ tors who,by virtueof the Rules or any directions given there-

 

liquidation meeting. i.123, A creditor shall not vote in respect of any unliquidatedor contingent debt or any debt the value of which is notascertained, nor shall a creditor vote in respect of any debton or secured by a current bill of exchange orey
note held by him unless he is willing to treat the liability to
him thereon of every person whois liable thereon antecedentlyto the Company, and against whom a Receiving Order inBankruptcy has to estimate thevalue thereof, and for the

of voting, but not for the oses of dividend, toFeduct it from hivroot pp oe

under, arenot requiredto provetheir debts or to any voluntary |

this and the nextfour following rules shall not apply .

B367__

Quorum.

to vote.

Cases in
hich

may not
vote.
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Votesof:
Secured
Creditors.

Creditor
required to

give up
days aftera proofor-in a’vol

unless he surretidershis-security, state in his: proofor in avoluntary° liquidation in such a statement as is hereinaftermentioned, the particularsofhis security, the date when it wasgiven, and the ‘value :at whichhe assesses it, andshall be ©

124, Forthe purposeof ‘voting, a secured creditor shall,

- entitled to vote onlyin respect of the balance (if any) dué tohim ‘after-deducting the value of his: security. If he votes inrespect of his whole debt, -he:shall be deemed: to - havesurrenderedhis-security; unlessthe Court on application, is‘satisfiedthattheomission to valuethesecurity has arisen fromimadvertence.t90 ee Comin sy

125. ‘The OfficialReceiver or Liquidator may, within thirty .: intary Liquidation astatementestimating the value ofa s¢ ity-as aforesaid, has been used-In-votingat a meeting, requirethe creditor to give up the -security for the benefitofthe creditors generally onpaymentof thevaluesoestimated with anadditionthereto of twentyper cent :: Provided: that ‘where. a. creditorhas valued hissecurityhemay at anytime before being réquired togive it upcorrectthe valuation by a newproof and deduct the new.value_ from his debt;butin that case the said additionoftwentyper

Admission.
' and rejection
of proofs .
for purpose
of voting.

Statement
of Security.

Minutes of
meetings,

Form 63,

centshall notbemadeifthe securityisréquired to be given up. _
. 126.:The Chairman: shall havepower to admit or reject aproof for. the purpose of voting. but his decisionshall besubject. to:appeal to the Court. If heis in doubt whether aproof shallbe admitted or rejected, he shallmark it as objectedto.andallowthe creditor. to vote subject.to the vote being_ declared invalid in theevent.ofthe‘objection being sustained.

‘127. For the purpose of voting at a voluntary liquidationmeeting, a’ secured’ creditor shall, unless hesurrenders hissecurity, lodge‘with ‘the Liquidator or, where there is noLiquidator,atthe Registered Officeofthe Com any, beforethemecting,a statement giving the particulars ofhi security, thedate ‘when it wasgiven and the value at which he ‘assessesit.
128-1) The Chairrhanshall cause minutes ofthe proceed-ings at the meeting tobé drawn upandfairly entered in a book .keptfor that purpose and the minutes shall be signed byhim orby‘the Chairmanofthé next ensuing meeting, : |
(2) A list of creditors and contributoriesPresent ‘at everymeeting shallbemadeandkeptas in Form63‘in the Appendix,

2 .
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Proxies in Relation to a Winding-upby the Courtand to meetings of Creditors in a Creditor’s
Voluntary Winding-up

129, A creditor ora contributory may voteeither in personor byproxy where‘a person is authorised in manner providedby Section 132 of the Actto represent a Corporation at anmeeting of creditors or contributories such person skproduce to the Official Receiveror Liquidator or other, theChairman ofthe meeting a copyoftheresolution so authorising
 him. Such copy musteither beunderthe seal of the corpora-tion or must be certified to be a true copy by the secretary ora director of the Corporation. The succeeding Rules ag to |

B369

Proxies.

_ proxies shall not (unless otherwise directed bythe court), apply.to a court meeting of creditors or contributories prior to thefirst meeting, Co a
130, Everyinstrumentof roxy shallbein accordance withthe appropriate form in the Appendix.

_ 131. General and speical forms of proxy shall be sent to thecreditors and contributories with the notice summoning themeeting,and neither the name nor description of the OfficialReceiver or Liquidator or any other person shall be printed_or inserted in the body of any instrumentof proxy beforeit isso sent.
.

 

 

132. A creditor or a contributory may give a general proxyto-any person, 7

133. A creditor or a contributory may give a special proxyto any personto vote at any specified meeting or adjournmentthereof :— .

Form of
Proxies
Forms 64 &
65,

Form of
Proxy to be
sent with
notices,

General
proxies,

Special
Proxies,

(a) for oragainst the appointmentor continuanceinofficeof any specified person as Liquidator or Member of theCommittee of Inspection, and — _

(6) on all questions rélating to any matter other than thoseabovereferred to and arising at the meeting oran adjourn-ment thereof. oo "
134, Whereit appears to the satisfaction ’of the court thatanysolicitation has been used by or on behalf of a Liquidatorin obtaining proxies or in procuring his appointment as

‘Solicitation
by Liquid- |
ator to obtain

- proxies.Liquidator except by the direction of a meeting of creditors -or contributories, the Court, if it thinks fit, may order that noremuneration be allowed to the person by whom or on whosebehalf the solicitation was exercised notwithstanding any.
ts

resolution of the Committee of Inspection or of the credito_ or contributories to the contrary.
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Proxies to
Official -
Receiver
or Liquidae
tor,

Holder of
proxy not.
to vote on
matters in
whichheis
financially
interested,

Forms 64 &
65.

135. A creditor or a contributory in a winding up by thecourt may appoint the Official Receiver or Liquidator and ina voluntary winding-up the Liquidator or if there is noLiquidator, the Chiarman of a meeting to act as his general orspecial proxy.~ | . Ce
136. No person actingeither under a general or a: specialproxy shall’vote in favour of any resolution which woulddirectly or indirectly place himself, his partner or employerin a position to receive any remuneration.out of the estate ofthe Company otherwise than as _cteditor reteably with other —creditors. of the Company : Provided. that where any personholds special proxies to vote for an application to the Courtin‘favour ofthe appointment ofhimse as Liquidator, he mayuse the said proxies and. vote accordingly, |
137.—{1) A proxy intended to be used at the first meetingof creditors or contributories, or an adjournment thereof,shall be lodged with the Official Receiver not later than the". time mentioned for that purpose inthe notice convening the

_- section 273

Use of

_ deputy.

fy
etc. Credito

withCAPS,

meeting or the adjourned meeting, which time shall be notearlier than twelve o’clock at noon’of the day but onebefdte,norlater than twelve o’clock at noon of the day before theday appointed for such meeting, unless the Court otherwiseects.
. ; . :

(2) In everyothercase, a proxy shall be lodged with theOfficial Receiver orLiquidator in a windin -up by the Court,with the Company at its Registered office fora meeting underthe Act, and with the Liquidator orif thereisno Liquidator, with the person named in the notice conveningthe meeting, to receive the same in a voluntary winding-upnotlater than three o’clock in the afternoon of the day beforethe meeting or adjourned meetingat whichit is to be used.'@)Noperson, shall be appointed a general or gpecalproxy whois a minor. - | Co
138, Where an Official Receiver who holds any proxiescannot attendthe meeting for which they are given he may,inwriting, deputise some person under his official control touss the proxies on his behalf and in such manneras hemay —

139, The proxy of a creditor blind or incapableofwriting,may be acceptedif such creditor has attached his signatureor mark thereto in the presenceof a witnessand the witness.shall comply with the provisions of the Alliterates ProtectionAct (CAP. 83) of the Laws of the Federation of Nigeria andLagos 1958. | oo |
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. _ Attendance and Appearance ofParties
140.—(1) Eve person for the time being on the list of. contributonesofthe papany, and every person whose proofhas been admitted, shall beat liberty, at Fis Own expense, toattend proceedings, and shall be entitled, upon payment of€ costs occationed thereby, .to have notice of ‘all suchProceeding as he shall, by written request, desire to have ~_ of. Tf the court shall have the opinion that the attendance ofany such person upon any proceedings has occasioned anyadditional costs which ought not to be borne by the funds of_ the. Company,it may direct such costs, or a gross sum in lieuthereof, to bepid by such person who shall not be entitledto attend any further proceedings until hehas paid the same,

(2) The court may, from time totime, appoint any one ormore of the creditors or contributories to represent beforethe court, at the expense of the Company,all or any class ofthe creditors or contributories, upon any question or inrelation to any proceedings before the court, and may remove_ the person so appointed. If more th one personis appointedunderthis Rule to teptesentone class, the persons appointedshall employthe same Solicitor to represent them. -
(3) No creditor or contributory shall be entitled to attendany proceedings in Chambers unless and until he has enteredin a book, to bekept by the Regi for that purpose, his

 

name and address, and the name and address of his solicitor(if any) and upon any changeofhis address,or ofhis solicitor,his new address, and the nameand address ofhis new solicitor,
141. Where the attendance of the Liquidator’s Solicitoris required on any Ptoceeding in court or Chambers, the

B371

Attendance
to Porceed
ings.

Liquidator need not attend

i
n

person, except in cases where |his presenceis necessary in
or the court directs himtoattend.

Liquidator and Committee of Inspection | .
 142,—(1) The remunerationofa iquidator,unlesshe courtshall otherwise order, shall be fixed by the Committee ofInspection, (or the creditors, as the case may be) and shall_ be in the nature of a commission or percentage of whichone part shall bePayable on the amountrealised, after deduct-
ae are sums,G ) f the proceeds of thei itiebenture €rs) out of the pro of their securitiesand the other part on the amount distributed in dividend.

any) paid to secured creditors (other than —

Pp
ditionto that of his solicitor, .

Remunera-
tion of
Liquidator.
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Dealings
with assets,

On purchase
_ofgoods by
Liquidator,

Committee
~ of Inspec~

tion not to
make profit,

_ cteditors asthe ‘case may

Companies Winding UpRules |

(2) If the Ministryare of opinion:that the remuneration of.
a Liquidator as fixed by the Committee of Inspection or the

“be is unnecessarily large, the
Ministry may apply to the court, andthereupon, the courtshall fix the ‘amount ofthe remuneration of the Liquidator.
__(3) This Rule shallonlyapplyto a Liquidator appointed
in a winding-up by the. Court

_ 143. Exceptasprovided by theActorthe Rules, aLiquidator
shall not, under any‘circumstances whatever, make any
arrangement for, or accept from any solicitor, auctioneer,
any: other person connected with the Company of which he
is Liquidator, or who is employed in or in connection withthe
winding-up of the Company, any gift, remuneration, or
pecuniary or other consideration of benefit whatever beyond
the remuheration to whichundér the Act and the Rules, he
isentitled as Liquidator, nor shall he make any arrangement
for giving up, or give up any part of such remuneration to
such Solicitor, ‘auctioneer or other person.

144. Neither the Liquidator, nor any member of the
Committee of Inspection of a Company shall, while acting
as Liquidator or member ofsuch committee, except by

 

leave of Court, eitherdirectly or indirectly, by himself: or
any employer, partner, clerk, agent or servant, become
purchaser of any part of the Company’s assets, Any such
jurchase made conttaryto the provisions of this Rule may

set aside by the court onthe applicationof the-Mini
ina winding-upbythe court or of any creditor or contributoryin any winding-up, andthe court may make such order as
to costs as the court shall think fit. — ,

145. Where the Liquidator carries on the business oftheCompany, he shall not, without the express sanction ofthe
court, purchase goods for the carrying on of such business
from any person whose connection with him isof such anatureaswould resultin his obtainingany portion ofthe profit (if any)arising out of the transaction,
146. No member of a Committee of Inspection shall, except- under and with the sanction of the Court, directlyorindirectly,by himself, or any employer; partner, clerk, agent, or servant,be entitled to derive any profit from anytransaction atising outof the winding-uporto receive, out of the assets,anypaymentfor services rendered byhim in connection with the administra-tion of the assets,or for any goods supplied: by him to the.Liquidatorfor or on accountofthe Company. In a winding-upby the Court, if it appears to the Ministry or in avoluntary —
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winding-up, if it appears to theCommitteeof Inspection or to

obtained under the two last preceding Rules, the cost ofobtaining such sanction shall be borne by the person in whoseinterest such sanction is obtained, andshall not be payable out

148. Wherethe sanction oftheCourttoapaymenttoamemberof a Committee of Inspection for services rendered by him inconnection with the administration of the Company’s assetsis obtained, the order of the court shall specifythe nature of _the services, and such sanction shall only be given where theservice performed is of a special nature. Except by the expresssanction of the Court, no remuneration. shall, under anycircumstances,bepaid to amember ofaCommitteefor services- rendered by him in the discharge of the duties attaching to hisoffice as a memberof such committee.

149.—(1) When a Liquidator appointed by the Courthasnotified his appointment to the Registrar of Companies and
forthwith putthe Liquidator into yssession of all property- of the Company of which the Official Receiver may have |ecustody : Provided that such Liquidator, before the assets arehandedover to him by the Official Receiver, shall have dis- _charged any balance due to the Official Receiver on accountof |fees, costs, and charges Properly incurred by him, and onaccountof any advances Properlymade by him in respect ofthe Company,together with interest on such advances at therate of ten per centum per annum, and the Liquidatorshallpay all fees, costs, an charges of the Official Receiverwhichmay not have been discharged bythe Liquidator before beinput intopossession of the Property of the Company,whetherincurred before or after he has been put into suchPossession.

~ (2) The Official Receiver shall be deemed to have a lien_ upon the Company’sassets until such balance shall have been." paid andotherliabilities shall have been discharged.

costs of
obtaining

of court.

sanction of
payments
to Commi.

Discharge
. of costs
before —

handed to
Liquidator,
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Resignation
_ Of Liquids

(3) It shall be the duty of the Official Receiver, if s0
| e(luestedbythe Liquidator, to communicateto the Liquidator,r
all‘such information. respecting theestate and affairs of theCompany as-may be necessary or conducive to the due dis--chargeofthe duties of the Liquidator.

This and the next following Ruleshall only ly in.
wise -up by the Court. ue - 7 *PPy |

150. A Liquidator who desiresto resign hisoffice shallsummonseparatemeetings ofthe .creditors and contributoties‘of the Companyto decide whether or not the tesignation .shall be accepted. ffthe creditors “anidcontributories -by
ordinary resolution, ee to accept

the

resignation of the.Liquidator, ‘he shall file sith 1¢Registrar, a memorandum —ofhis resignation and shall send acetvefconewa- Receiver and the resionation shall thereupon take effect. Inany other case, the Liquidator shall report to the Court, theresult of the meetings and shall send a report to the OfficialReceiver and thereupon the Court may, upon the applicationofthe Liquidator or the Official Receiver, determine whetheror. not the resignation of the Liquidatorshall be accepted,| andmaygive such directions and make such orders as in the _opinion

of

the Court shall benecessary.

151. Ifa Receiver Order in Bankruptcy is made against aLiquidator, he shall. thereby vacate his office, and for the
purpose of the application of the Act and Rules, shall be
deemed.to have been renioved. | .

_* “Payments to dnd Withdrawalsfrom Account
152,All. payments oit of the Companies Liquidation

om
 Accounit sh be madein such mannersI as the Ministrytime totimedirects. . | |

153.—(1) Where the Liquidator in a winding-up by the| Court is authorised to have a special bank account, he ehallforthwith pay all moneys receivedbyhim into that accounttothe credit of the Liquidator of the Company. All payments.out shall be made bycheque payable to order, and every
cheque shall have marked or written on the face of ‘it, thename of the Company andshall be signed by the Liquidator,and ‘shall be countersigned by at least one member of the.Committee of Inspection, andby suck other person, if‘any,as the Committeeof Inspection may appoint...:
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nt?) Where application is made to the court to authorisePina winding-up the Court to make hisPayments‘into and out

of

a ial bank account, the courtmaygrant such authorisation such time and on such termsas it may think fit, and mayat any time orderthe account to: be closed if it is of the opinion that the account isno longerrequired for thepurpose mentioned in the application, |
| Books

. 154. In a winding-upby the Court, the Official Receiver,until a Liqui is appointed bythe Court, and thereafterthe’ Liquidatorshall Kegp a book tebe oiseetook”in which he s tecord all minutes, all proceedings
Boo!
had and resolutions passed at any meeting of creditors orcontributories, or of the Committee of Inspection, and allfuch matters as may be necessary to give a correct view of

x than
Official Receiver, or the Ministry,. ; .
155. (x Inawinding. the Court, the Official Receiy. ,until a Lguideter$5pepe SyeeReceiver,(ohichtitgs sitll Keep a bookto be called the “Cash Book

any’s affairs ; but he shall

B 375

.
Cash Book .

(which shall be in such orm as the Ministry may from time to _time direct) in which he shall (subject to the provisions of theRules as to trading accounts), enter from day to day thereceipts aridpayment made by him. .
2) In a winding-up b the court, a Liquidator otherneao Omenete| yal submit the Record and CashBooks together with any other requisite books andvouchers,to the Committee of Inspection (if any) when required, and_ Notless than once every three months. :

(3) In a creditors’ Voluntary windi oP. the Liquidator

Committeeof Inspection or ifthere is no such Committee, to |the creditors with any otherbooks, documents, papers andaccounts in his possessionrelating to his officeas. Ei
ction orif there is no such Committee the creditorsdirect.

uidator —or to the Company as and when-the Committee o: Inspe- |
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Investment _

Securities

andrealis~
ation of
Securities,

Form 68
and 69,

Audit of
Cash Book

Form.70,

audti of
Liquidator’s
accounts.

: Investment ofFunds
156.—(1) Where in a winding-u by the Court or in a ~creditors Voluntary winding-up, the Committee oftion are ofthe opinion that any part of the cash balancestanding to the credit of the account of the Company shouldbe invested,they shall signacertificate and request, and theLiquidator shall transmit such certificate and request to theegi of Companies, - | a
2) Where the Committee of Inspection in any suchwiet are of the opinionthat it is advisable to Zell anyof the securities in which’ the moneys of the Company’sassets are invested, they shall sign a certificate and reauestto that effect, and the Liquidatorshall transmitsuch certificateand request to the Registrar of Companies, —

_ 3). Where there is noCommittee of Inspection in any suchWwinding-up as is mentionedin paragraphs (1)and (2) of thisRule and in every members’ voluntary winding-up whetherunder the su ision of the court ornot, if a case has intheopinion of the Liquidator, arisen under Section 331 of theAct for an investmentof funds of the Companyor

a

sale of
securities in whichthe Company’s funds havebeen invested,the Liquidator shall sign and; fransmit. to. the Registrar ofCompanies, a certificate of the facts on which his opinion isfounded, and a request to the Registrarso thattheAccountant-General: can make the investmentor salementioned in the_ certificate’ and the ~Accountant-General maythereuponifthey thinkfit, invest orsell the whole orany part of the saidfunds and securities, as providedin the said. section, and thesaid certificate and request shall be asufficient authority to theAccountant-General for the said investment or sale, —

Accountsand Audit in a Winding
157. The Committee of Inspection shall not less than’ -once every three months, audit the Liquidator’s Cash Book _and certify therein under their hands, the day on which

158.—(1) The Liquidator shall, at the expiration of sixmonths from the date of the winding-up order, and at theuration of every succeeding six months thereafter until his.release, transmit to the Registrar of Companies, a copyofthe

 

CashBook for stich period in duplicate, together with thenecessaryvouchersand copies ofthecerfiticates ofatidit by theCommittee of Inspection. He shall also forward with the
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accounts, 2 summary of the Company’s statement of affairsshowingthereon the amounts - realised, and explaining the. Cause of the non-realisation ofsuch assets as maybe unrealised.The Liquidator shall also at the end of every six months,forward to theRegistrar of Companies, with his Accounts,a report upon theposition of the Liquidation of the Companyin such form as the Registrar of Companies maydirect, |
(2) Whentheassets ofthe Company have beenfully realised. and distributed, the Liquidator shall forthwith send in hisaccountsto the Registrar ofCompanies although the six monthsmay not have expired. | |
(3) ‘The accounts sent in by the Liquidatorshall be verifiedby him by affidavit and be in Form 71 in the Appendix.
159.—(1) Where the Liquidator carries on the business ofthe Company, he shall keep a distinct account of the tradingandshallincoporate in the Cash Book, the total weeklyamounts_ of the receipts and payments on such Trading account.
(2) The trading accountshall from time to time, and not_ less than once in every month, be verified by affidavit, and the

en}

carrying on
business

Form 71.

Liquidator shall thereupon submit such account. to the- Committee of Inspection (ifany) or such member thereof asmay be appointed by the Committee for that purpose whoshall examineandcertify the same. i

160. When the Liquidator’s accounts have been audited,the Registrar of Companies shall certify that fact upon the‘account, and thereupon the duplicate copy, bearing a likecertificate, shall be filed with him, and that copy together witha copy of the said account delivered to the court for filing inaccordance with Section 230of the Act, shall be opento thepection of any person on payment of the samefee as ispayable with respect to theinspectionofthefile of proceedingsunder Rule ro: .

161.—(1) The Liquidator shall prepare a summary of suchaccounts andshall, subject to any dispensation granted by theMinister under Subsection (5) of section 230 of the Act, senda printed copy of that summary by post to every creditor andcontributory. ,
_.. 2) Thecost of printingand posting such copy shall be acharge upon the assets of the Company. |

 

to be filed

Summary of
accounts
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OFpayments,
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_ or removed
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162, When a Liquidator hag notsince the date of his -appointmentor since the last audit ofhis accounts, as thecase‘maybe, receivedor paidany sumofmoney on accountoftheassets ofthe Company,heshall,at the timewhen heis requiredtotransmithis accounts to the Registrarof Companies,forwardto the Registrar of Companies, an affidavit of no receipts orpayments, |
163,—(1) Upon a Liquidator resigning or being released

Eom his *, he shall deliver over to the OfficialReceiver or, as the case may be, to the new Liquidator, allbooks kept

by

him, and all ot books, documents papers andaccounts in his possession relating to the office of LiquidatorTherelease of a Liquidator shall not take effect u anduntil he hasdelivered: over to the Official Receiver of, as thecase may be, to the new Liquidator, all the books, documents,papers and accounts which he is by the Rule, required todeliver on his release, a .
(z) The Court may, at any time during the progressoftheLiquidation, on the application of the Liquidator or the

cial Receiver, direct that such of the books, papers and_ documents of the Company or of the Liquidator as are no

Expenses of

Form of

Account

Form 72 |

er requiredfor the purpose of the Liquidation may besold, destroyed orotherwise disposed of,

164, Where property forming part of a Company’s assetsis sold by the Liquidatorthrough an auctioneer or other agent,
the gross proceeds of the sale shall be paid over by such
auctioneer or agent, and the charges and expenses connected
with the sale shall afterwards be paid to such auctioneer
or agent. Every Liquidator by whom such auctioneer or

_ agentis employed shall, unless the Court otherwise orders,
be accountablefor theproceedsofevery suchsale, -

Final Account in Voluntary
_ Winding-Up |

165. The account required by sections 270 and 280 of the
Act to be made up by the Liquidator as soon as the affairs of
the Companyarefully wound up shall be in Form No. 72 in
the Appendix,
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Costs and Expenses Payable out
of the Assets of the Company

_ _ 166.—(1) Where a Liquidator or Special Manager in a
winding-up bythe Courtreceives remuneration for his services

- @§ such, no paymentshall be allowed on his accounts in
respect of the performance byany other person ofthe ordinary
byEk which are required by Statute or Rules to beperformed -

mselt, .

(2) Where 2 Liquidator is a Solicitor, he may contract that
the remuneration for his services as Liquidator shall include

_ all professional Services, | |

-_ 167.—(1) The assets of a Company in a Winding-up
by the Court remainingafterpaymentofthe fees and expenses
properly incurred in preserving, realising or getting in the
assets, including where the Company has previously to be
wound up voluntarily such remuneration, costs and ex
as the Court mayallow to a Liquidator appointed in such
voluntary winding-up shall, subject to any order of the
court, be liable to the following payments, which shall be in
the followingorder of priority,namely :— :

1. The costs of the petition, including ‘the costs of any
person appearing on the petition whose costs are allowed
y the court,

2, The remuneration of theSpecial Manager (if ‘any).

3, The costs and expenses of any person who makes
or concurs in making, the Company’s Statementof Affairs,

4, The. charges of any shorthand writer appointed to.
take an examination : Provided that where the shorthand.
writer is appointed at the instance of the Official Receiver,
the cost of the shorthand notes shall be deemed to be an
expense incurred by the Official Receiver in getting in and
realising the assets of the Company. |

_ 5. The necessary disbursements of any Liquidator
appointed in the winding-up by the court, other than ©
property incurred in preserving, realising or getting in
the assets heretofore provided for. |

6. The costs of any pereon’s property employed by any —
such Liquidator. -

Charges,

Costs pay-
able out of
the sesets,
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Conclusion of
winding-up

7. The remuneration of any such: Liquidator.
8, TheActual out-of-pocket expenses necessarily incurredby the Committee of Inspection, subject to the approval of
é Ministrye oe ,

(2) No payments inrespect ofbills or charges of Solicitors,gets, accountants, auctioneers, brokers or other persons,other than payments for costs and expenses incurred andsanctioned under Rule 39 and payments of bills which havebeen allowed, shall be allowed out ofthe assets ofthe Company |without proofthatthe same have been considered and allowedby the Registrar. The Official Receiver when acting as |Liquidator, may pay and allow the costs and char. es of anyperson employed by him where such costs and c ges are ©Within the scale usually allowed by the court,
(3) Nothing contained in this Rule Shalt apply to oraffect costs which, in the course of legal proceedings by oragainst a Company which is being wound u by the Court,ateordered bythe Court in which such proceedings arependingorajudge thereofto bepaid by the Companyorthe Liquidator,or the rights of the person to whom such costs are payable, .

 

Statements by Liquidator to
the Registrar of Companies |

168. The windi -up of a Company shall, forthe purposesofsection 319 oftheAct be deemed to be concluded

.

_
-(@) inthe case of a Company wound-up by order of the .Court ; at the date on which the order dissolving theCompany has been reported by the Liquidator to theRegistrar of Companies, or at the dateof the order of the_ Attorney-General of the Federation releasing the Liquidator. pursuant to Section -232 :ofthe Act : .
(6)in the case of a Company wound-up voluntarily, or

e
e

under the supervision of the court, at the date ofthe dissolu-tion of the Company, unless at such date any funds or assets .of the Company remain unclaimed or undistributed in the- hands or under the control of the Liquidator, or any personwhohas actedas Liquidator, in which case the winding-upshall not be deemed to be concluded until such funds orassets haveeither been distributed or paid intothe CompaniesLiquidation Account kept with the Accountant-General of‘the Federation, a
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169. In a volun winding-up or a winding-up under thesupervision of theCourt, the statements with respect to theproceedings in and position of the liquidation of a Companythe winding-up of which is not concluded within a year afterits commencementshall be sent to th: itwice in every year as follows :—
(1) The first statement,.commencing at the date when aLiquidatorwas first appointed andbrought down to the endof twelth monthfrom the commencement ofthe winding-up,shall be sent within 30 days from the expiration of suchtwelve months, or within’ such extended period as theMinistry maysanction, and the subsequent statements shallbe sent at intervals of half a ear, each statement beingbroughtdown to the endofthe half year for whichit is sent.In cases in which the assets of the Company have beenfully realised and distributed before the expiration of ahalf-yearly interval, a final statementshall be sent forthwith,
(2) Subject to the next succeding Rule, Form No. 73 andwhere applicable Forms 75, 76 and 77 with such variations. a8 circumstances may require, shall be used, and the_ directions specified in the Form be observed in reference toevery statement.

_, @) Every statementshall be sent in du licate, and shallbe verified by an affidavit in the Form No. 74 with such

 

 

 

"Variations as circumstances may require.
170. Where, in a volunt Wwinding-up or a winding-upunder the supervision ofthe Court, a Liquidatorhas not duriany period for which a statement has to he sent, received orany money on account of the Comperiod when he is required to transmit hi statement, send to

Registrar of Companies —

-B38t

Times for
sendi

and regu-

licable
cto.

Use ofForms |
73, 75,76 and

Form 74,

Affidavit of
m0 receipts
of payments.

y, he shall, at the
the Registrar of Companies, the Prescribed statement intheForm No. 73 in duplicate, containi the particulars thereinrequired with respect to the proceedings in and position ofthe liquidation, and with such statement shall also send anaffidavit of no receipts or payments in the Form No. 74,

Unclaimed Funds and UndistributedAssets
in the Hands ofA Liquidator .

171,—(1) All money in the handsor under the control ofLiquidator of a Company representing unclaimed dividends,which for six months from the date when the dividend becamepayable have remained in’ the hands or under the control ofthe Liquidator shall forthwith on the expiration of thesixmonths, be paid into the ‘Companies Liquidation Account,

 

 

Form 73.

_ Form 74.

Payment of
unuistribu-
ted and un-
claimed
money into
Companies
Liquidation
Account.
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(2) In a voluntary winding-up: or a winding-up under the
sutorvinicn ofthe Court, allother money in, thehands orunder _
the control of a Liquidator of a any, representing
unclaimed or undistributed assets or held by the Company
in trust which, under subsection 4 ofsection 319 of theAct, the
Liquidatoris to pay into the Companies diquidation Account, ~
shall be ascertained as on the date to which the statementof.
receipts anid payments sent in to the Registrar of Companies

- is brought down, and the amountto be paid to the Companies
Liquidation Account shall be the minimum balance of such
money which the Liquidator has had in his hands or under
his conttol during six months immediately precedin
the date to which the statement is brought down, less suct
part (if any) thereof as the Ministry may authorise him to
retain for immediate purposes of liquidation, Such amount
shall be paid into Companies Liquidation Account within .
twenty-eight days from the date to which the statement of
account is brought down. .

(3) Notwithstanding anything in this rule, any moneys
in the hands of the Liquidator at the date of the dissolution .
of the company representing unclaimed or undistributed
assets or dividends or held by the companyin trust in respect
of dividends or other sums due to any person as a member —
of the company shall forthwith be paid by him into the
Companies Liquidation Account,. | -

(4) A Liquidator whose duty it is to pay into the Companies
‘Liquidation Account kept by the Accountant-General ofthe
Federation money representing unclaimed or undistributed
assets of the Company or held by the Company in trust in
respect of dividends or other sums due to any person as a
member of the Company, shall apply in such manner as the
Ministry shall direct to the Ministryfor paying-in order,
whichpaying-in order shall be an authority to the Accountant-
General of the Federation to receive the payment.

(5) In a voluntary winding-up or a winding-up under the
supervision of the court, moneyinvested or deposited at

 

 

' interest by a Liquidator shall be deemed to be money under
his control, and when such money from partof the minimum
balance payable into the Companies. Liquidation Account
pursuant to paragraph (2) ofthis Rule, the Liquidator shall
realise the investment or withdraw the deposit, and shall
py the proceeds into the Companies Liquidation Account ;
rovided that where the money is invested in Governmient

. Securities, such securities may, with the permission of the.
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Ministry, be transferred to the control of the Ministry insteadof being forthwith realised and the proceeds thereof paid intothe Companies Liquidation Account: If and when the moneyrepresented by the securities is required wholly or in partfor the purposesof the Liquidation the Ministry mayrealisethe securities wholly or in part and pay the proceeds ofrealisation into the Companies Liquidation Account and deal.with the same in the same way as other monies paid into thesaid Account maybedealt with, : -
172. In a voluntary winding-up or a winding-up undersupervision of the Court, whether the Liquidation beenconcluded or not, shall furnish to the Ministry, particularsof any money in his handsor under his control representing. unclaimedor undistributed assets of the Companyor held bythe Company in trust inrespect of dividends or other sumsdue to any person as a member of the Company, and suchother particulars as the Ministry mayrequire forthe purpose of

ascertaining or getting in any money payable into the .Companies Liquidation Account with the Accountant-General_ of the Federation, The Ministry may require such particularsto be verified by affidavit as in Form 78, |
173.—({1) Involunta winding-up or a winding-up underthe supervision of the Court, the inistry may at any time,order any such person as is mentioned in the preceding

Rule to submit to them an accountverified by affidavit of thesums received and paidby him as Liquidator of the Companyand may directandenforce an audit of the account,
(2) For the pur oses of Subsection 4 of Section 319 ofthe Act, andthe Rules,the Court may, if it thinks fit, mate anyappropriate order with respect to the discovery and realisationof the property of a debtor.

174, An application to the Ministry for the”purpose ofascettaining and getting in money payable to the Accountant-General of the Federation pursuant to Subsection 4, of Section
319 ofthe Act shall be made bymotion, and when the winding-
up is by or under the supervision of the Court or ina voluntary
winding-up, shall be made to and dealt withby the Judge in
court, :

any money paid to Accountant-General of the Federation inpursuance of Subsection 4 of Section 319 of the Act, shallbe
made in such form and manner as the Ministrymayfrom time
to time direct, and shall, unless the Ministry otherwise directs,

175, An application by a person claiming to be entitled to ae
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| money which the Liquidator has had in his hands or under —

_ Federation money representi
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(2) In a voluntary -winding-up' or a winding-up under the
_ supervision of the Court, all.other money in the handsorunder

the control of a Liquidator of a Company, representing -
unclaimed orundistributed assets or held by the Company 

" intrust which,under subsection 4ofsection 319 oftheAct, the
Liquidatoris to pay into theCompanies Liquidation Account,
shall be ascertained as on the date to which the statement of —
receipts and payments sent into the Registrar of Companies
is brought down, and the amountto bepaid to the Companies
Liquidation Account shall be the minimum balance of such

his control during the six months immediately preceding
the date to which the statement is brought down, less sucl B

a
g

 : part (if any) thereof asthe Ministry may authorise him to ©
retain for immediate purposes of liquidation. Such amount
shall be paid into Companies Liquidation Account within
twenty-eight days from the date to which the statement of
account is brought down.

» (3) Notwithstanding anything in this rule, any moneys.
in the hands of the Liquidator at the date of the dissolution
of the company representing unclaimed or undistributed
assets or dividends or held by the companyin trust in respect
of dividends or other sums due to any person as a member.
of the company shall forthwith be paid by him into the
Companies Liquidation Account. . |

(4) A Liquidator whose duty itis to pay into the Companiés _
Liquidation Account kept by the Accountant-General of the _

g unclaimed or undistributed
assets of the Company or held by the Company in trust in
respect of dividends or other sums dueto any person as a _
member of the Company, shall apply in such manner as the
Ministry shall direct to the Ministry for paying-in order,
which paying-in order shall be an authority to the Accountant-
General of the Federation to receive the payment. . ;

(5) In a-voluntary winding-upor a winding-up under the |
supervision of the court, money invested or deposited at
interest by a Liquidator shall be deemed to be money under
his control, andwhen such money from part of the minimum
balance payable into the Companies Liquidation Account
pursuant toparagraph (2) of this Rule, the Liquidator shall

 

 

realise the investment or withdraw the deposit, and shall.
pay the proceedsinto the Companies Liquidation Account :

Provided that where the money is invested in Government
‘Securities, such securities may, with the permission of the
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Ministry, be transferred to the control of the Ministry insteadof beingforthwith realised and the proceeds thereof paid intothe Companies Liquidation Account: Ifand when the moneyrepresented by the securitiesis required wholly or in partfor the purposes of the Liquidation the Ministry may realisethe securities wholly or in part and pay the proceeds ofrealisation into the
with the samein the same way as other monies paid into thesaid Account maybe dealt with,

172, In a vol r winding-
supervision of the Court, whether
concluded or not, shall furnish tothe Ministry,__ Of any moneyin his hands or under his control representingunclaimed or undistributed assets of the Companyorheld bythe Companyin trust in respect of dividends or other sumsdue to any person as a member of the Company, and such_ other particulars as the Ministrymay require for the purposeofascertaining or getting ‘in any money payable into theCompanies Liquidation Accountwith the Accountant-General_of the Federation. The Ministry may require such particularsto be verified by affidavit as in Form 78. - ;_

_

173.—{1) In voluntary Winding-up or_a winding-up underthe supervision of the Court, the Ministry mayat any time,order any such person as is mentioned in the preceding

 

p-or a winding-up under
the Liquidation has been

» particulars

Rule to submit to them an account verified by affidavit of thesums received and paid.byhim as Liquidator of the Companyand may direct andenforce an audit of the account,
(2) For thepurposes of Subsection 4 of Section 319 ofthe Act, andthe Rules, the Court may,if it thinks fit, make anyappropriate order with respect to the discovery andrealisationof theproperty of a debtor.
“2174, An application to the~Ministry for thepurpose ofascertaining and getting inmoney payable to the Accountant-Generalof the Federation pursuant to Subsection 4 of Section319 ofthe Act shall bemadeby motion,and whenthe Wwinding-up is byor under the supervision of the Court or in a voluntarywinding-up,shall be made.to and dealt with by the JudgeincourtLK Se
175. An application by a person, |any money paid to Accountant-General of the Federation inpursuance of Subsection 4 of Section 319 of the Act, shall bemadein such form and manneras the Ministry may from timeto timedirect, and shall, unless the Ministry otherwise directs,
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be accompanied by the Certificate ofthe Liquidatorthat the
stson claiming is entitled and such further evidenceas

-176.. A Liquidator who requires to makePayments out of
: ne Federation in ©

 

y way of distribution or in respect of the cost and —
expenses of the proceedings, shall.apply in such form.and
manner as the Ministry may direct, and the Ministry may
thereupon eithermakean order for payment to the Liqui—

—.dator by the sum required by him for the purposes afore-

Proceedings
for release ~~
of Liquida~
tor
Formé.‘79 ~
and 80..-

Release of |
Liquidator,

Disposal of
books and
papers, ,

- Duty where’
no assets,

said, or may direct cheques to beissued to the Liquidator for
Hapamission to.the persons to whom thepayments are to be .

ReleaseofLiquidator in a Winding-up bythe Court —

177.—{1)ALiquidatorin a winding-up bythe Court before _
making application to the Registrar for his release, shall give
notice of his intention so to do, to all the creditors who have
provedtheir debts, and to all the contributories and shallsend, _-
withthe notice, a summary ofall receipts and payments in the |

_(2) When the Registrar havingcomplied‘with the provisions
of section 232 of the Act,granted to a Liquidatorhis release, a
notice of the order granting the release shall be gazetted. The
Liquidator shallpay fortheexpenses of such gazetting andhe

 _ Inaycharge such expenses against the Company's assets.

-178.—{1). The Attorney-General of the Federation may
order thatthe books andpapers of aCompanywhich has been
woundupshallnot be destroyed forsuch period(not exceeding —
five years from the dissolution of the Company)as he thinks
proper, notwithstanding any resolution of creditors. of

> contributories to the contrary.-
(2) Anycreditoror contributory may apply to the court.

with regard to the destruction ofsuch books and papers. .2)

9. Official Receiver ~
179,Where a Company against which a winding-up order

has been made, has no available assets, the official Receiver
Shallnot be requiredto incur any expense in relationto the
winding-up without order of the court.
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180.—(i) Where a Liquidator is appointed by the Court| a winding-up by the Court, the Official Receiver shallcount to the Liquidator, .
(2) If the Liquidatoris disatisfied with the account, he mayply to the Court to order the Official Receiver to give aster andfurther particularsof the issue in disagreement,
(3) ‘The provision of these Rules as to Liquidators and theircounts shall not apply to the Official Receiver when he is aiquidator, but he shall account in such manner as the Courtay direct. |
181. The Court may, in any case in which it shall see fit,tend or abridge the time appointed by the Rules orfixed byy order of the Court for doing any act or taking anyoceeding, . . :
182.—(1) No proceedingsunder the Act or the Rules shall; invalidated by any formal defect or by any irregularity,less the Court before which an. objection is made to theoceeding,is of the opinion that injustice has beencaused bye defect or irregularity and that the injustice cannot bemedied by any order of that Court.
(2) No defect orirregularity in the appointmentorelection
an Official Receiver, Liquidator or memberof a Committee‘Inspection shall vitiate any act done by him in goodfaith.
183, In all proceedings in or before the Court where noovisions is made by the Rules, the Court’s (Civil Procedure)
ules shall apply. ; . -
184.—(1) Unless the context otherwise requires wordsexpressions contained in these Rulesshall bear the sameeaning as in the Act or any statutory modification thereof.
(2) In these Rules, unless the context or subject-matter
herwise requires :-— ~ .

“Act” means. the Companies Act, 1968: .
“Company” means a Company which is being wound-up

or against which proceedings to have it wound-up or
proceedings under Section 201 of the Act have been
Commenced. 7 Se
“Court” means the Federal High Court establishedby Section 228 of the Constitution of the Federal Republic

of Nigeria, 1979, .
“(Civil Procedure) Rules” means the Federal HighCourt (Civil Procedure) Rules, 1976, as amended or replaced

from time to time. oe

B 385.
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__ .“Gazette” means Federal Republic ofNigeria Official
Gazette. ,

|

_

“Head Office of the Court” means where the Chief
| Judge and the Chief Registrar arc -stationed, —-

“Ministry” means the Federal Ministry charged with
responsibility for Trade,

“Registrar” ‘includes the Chief Registrar and all other
registrars of the court and any surbodinate officer acting
under the registrar’s instructions.

“Sealed” means sealed with the Seal of the Court, |
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FORMS

No, 1 (Ruxz 5)

FORM OF SUMMONS (GENERAL)
In THE FEDERAL Hicu Courr

sonnesuninimmnmunnnmnn
DIVISION

. NOversion OF UVpein .
In the matter Of (2),mnnmnnnnunwnnny Limited and In the matter of .(a) Insertthe Companies Ace1968 | eee ehNex

Let(Ou , a OName ofattend at. | nen - °OD tO een May of;
| 1anapieceClock 40. thenminfin on the hearingof an application of (c)

() Name
id deseri

tion ofapi.
Cant,

i .

.
for anorderthat (a) ~

GDSeats
_ Dated the. day of. so mer, _ application,

This summons was taken
-

out byof .
Solicitors for

Note :—I£ you do not attend, either in person or by your Solicitor, at thetime and place above mentioned, suchorder will be made, and Proceedingstaken, as the Judge(or Registrar) may thinkjust and expedient,

No.2 Rute 15

PETITION

InTHE Feperat Hiri Courr

| Division - |
The humble petition of(d)mmnnummnmnnmmnrshoweth 28 follows : (a) Tnsere
De The enn | ~~Limited (hereinafter called Company ofthe Company), was in the month OLvanmn“mmmnmunnrnninmmnincorporated Petitioners.underthe Companies Act,
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b) State th pany is at(b)ase 2. Theregistered office ofthe.Companyis at (6) a .
° reg ° 3. The nominal capital of‘the Com y is NBntmnumdltvided INOnssomata” shares of Monnnoe tHeS ammount of the Capital. paid up orshow suffie credited. as paid up is DEcrccenmnnanninciently, the ;
istrict 4. Theobjects for which the Company was established are as follows :—~situate,

To

and other objects set forth in-the memorandum of association thereof,

- (Here set out in paragraphs, the facts on which the petitionerrelies,andconcludeas fo lows) :— -,

Yourpetitioner therefore humblyprays as follows:

(1) That the . iummumuumudtnited may be wound up. - by the Court under the Provisions of the Companies Act, 1968,
(c) As words (©) (That the voluntary winding UP Of thesvmmsuinionndmitedC)itaune may be continued but subject to the supervision of the Court.)visionorder , a . °it asked for, (2) Or that such other order may be madein the premisesas shall be .

2)"This note Note :—(d) It is intendedto serve this petition onWi :
.unnecessary

pays No. 3 (Rutz 15)
"Petitioner. PETITION BY UNPAID cree ON SIMPLE CONTRACT; . tle

Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4 as in No, 2, 7
5. The company isree to your petitioner in the sum of N..........obo sceoevestcesns or (a :(a) State 6. Your petitioner has made a plication to the company for payment ofconsideration his-debt, but the companyhasfailed and neglected to pay the same or anysreeb part thereof, . .' culars so as 7. The companyis (insolvent and) unable to pay its debts,

thatthedebt 8. In the circumstances it isjust and equitable that the company should beclaimed is wound up, ~ _—due. Yourpetitioner, therefore, &c. (as in No. 2)

_ No. 4 (Ruz 15) | -
PETITION BY MINORITY SHAREHOLDER —

(Title)
Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4 as in No, 2,
(Then set out in paragraphs the facts on which the petitioner-relies and‘continue as follows ‘—)
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In these circumstances your petitioner submits that the affairs of thecompanyarebeingconductedina manner oppressive toapartofthemembersofthe company(includingyourpetitioner) and that while it would beJustandequitable that the company should be wound up todo so would unfairlyPrejudice yourpetitioner and that part of the members;(1) (Here set out remedy sought and conclude),(2) Or that such other order may bemade in the Premises as shall bejust,
ee ee)

‘Note—It is intended to serve this petition on...,..,.........

No. § (Rute 17) |AFFIDAVITOF SERVICE OF PETITION ONMEMBER, OFFICERS OR SERVANTS
a (Title)

In thematter of a petition dated . :I, ; » of + make oath and say ;—1, (In the caseof service of petition on a companyby leavingit withmember,officer or servant at the registered office, or ifno registered officeat the principal or last known Principal place of business of the company),“ThatI did on day,the dayof — 19

(or servant) of the said company & Copy of the above-mentioned petition,duly sealed with the seal of the Court, at (office or Place of business asaforesaid), before the hour of in the noon._ 2, (In the case of no member, officer or servant of the company beingfound at the registered office or place of business) =
That I did on day, the — day of 19;having failed to find any member, officer or servant of the above-namedcompany at (here state registered office or place of business), leave there& copy of the above-mentioned Petition, duly sealed with the seal of theCourt, before the hour of the in the noon(add where such sealed Copy was left, e.g, affixed to door of offices, or

~ placed in letter box, or otherwise.)
_ 3. (In the case of directions by the Court as to the member,officer or' servant of the company to be served), a =

That I didon = day, the day of—
petition, duly-sealed with the seal of the Court, by delivering the sametogether with a true copy of the order for substituted service dated9, personal to the said ,at(plac8)beforethe hour of

in the - floon,4,The said petition is now protlucedand shown to me, marked A, sworn
at, &e,

' —

ie
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No, 6 (Ruzz 17)
_ AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF PETITION

ON LIQUIDATOR
. (Title) .

In the matter of a petition, dated.mismnmmnsnnnununnn» for winding up
the abovecompany (by) or (under the supervision the Court (as the case

"may be.) .
I, » Of vg » make oath

and say :— a -
That I did, 020ecmnnnninnunnnnnumannnsnAy, themnancnnnmrnnmnnniay of

19-niney SetVE (name and description) the liquidator of the above-named
company, with a copy of the above-mention petition, duly sealedwith the
seal ofthe Court, by delivering the same personally to the said at (place)

 

 

before the hour of... in the
 noon,
Thesaid petition. is now produced and shown to me, marked A,
Sworn at, &c., .

No. 7 (Rutz 30)
AFFIDAVIT VERIFYING PETITION

~ Title)
I, AB., of. ; ‘mm Make oath and say thst such of

_ the statements in the petition now produced and shown to me, and marked
with the letter A, as 1 to (a) my own Acts and deeds are true, and such
of the said statements as relate to the acts and deeds of any other person or
persons I believe to be true,

Sworn, & c,

 

“No, 8 (Rote 30)
AFFIDAVIT VERIFYING PETITION OF A

LIMITED COMPANY

 

(Title) |

I, AB., of. vou MaKe
oath and say as follows :— : oo ,

1,1 am (State CAPACity) Of, 

2. 1 have been concerned in this matter in such capacity and am duly
authorised by the said petitionerto make this affidevit on its behalf,

3. Such ofthe statements in thepetitionnowproduced and shown to me
_ marked with the letter A as relate to the acts and deeds ofthesaid petitioner
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are true, and such of the statements as relate to the acts and deeds of any |other person or persons I believe to betrue,~ Sworn, & c, .

(capacity : eg 

| director, seretary, manager, solicitor,”

No. 9 (Ruze 19)
ADVERTISEMENT OF PETITION

| | (Title) :
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the winding up of the above

named Company by (a) the Court holden at sttnsinnsannninnsonmny WAS,
on the.. . . » 19... 3 presentedto the saidCourt BY (B)emnenmmnn : ,And that the said petition is directed to be advertised and sat down for
mention before the Court sittingat. , _on the.
day of... , 19 3 and any creditor orcontributory of the said Companydesirous to support or oppose the making_ of an order on the said petition may appearat the time of hearing in pe"or by his counsel for that purpose + and a copy ofthe petition will be fur-i undersigned to any creditor or contributory ofthe said Com-copy on paymentof the regulated charge tor the same.
Signed (c) (Name)

Address
Note :—Any person who intends to appear on the hearing of the saidpetition must serve on or send bypost to the above-named, notice in writing

- person of,ifa firm, the name and address of the firm, and must be signed bythe person orfirm,or his or their solicitor (if any), and must be served, or ifposted, must be sent by post in sufficient time to reach the above-namednotlater than 48 working hours before the date the Petition is tor mentionin rt.

day of.

 

 

 

 

No, 10 (Rozz 19)
ADVERTISEMENT OF PETITION |

-. BY MINORITY SHAREHOLDER

(Title)
Notice is hereby given that petition for an orderthat (a) or for such other

Order as shall bejustwas presented to the Court holden at on
the ww lay of os ) 3 by (6) And‘that the said petition is directed to be advertised and sat down for mention

~ before the Court sitting at

day of ae , 19

 

on the

; and anycreditor or 

(a) If the
Winding-up
is to be sub-

Ject te super
vision, insert
instead of
“by”,the
words “sub.

ject to the
supervision

: of”,

(5) Insert
name and
addrees of
petitioner,

() To be

the solicitor
to the peti-

panepttition~
er tf he hasno Solici

(a) Insert

~ sought in

prayer of
petitioner,
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| contributory ofthe said Company desirous to support or oppose the making |
ofan-order ‘on the said petition may appear atthe time of ing in person
or by his counsel for that purpose ; and 2 copy of the petition will be
furnished by the undersigned to any creditor ‘or contributory of the said.
Company requiring such copy on payment of theregulated charge for the

Signed (c) (Name).

(Address)

 

 

Note :—Any person whointends to appear on the hearing of the said
petition must serve on or send by postto the above-named,notice in writingofhis intention so to do. The notice muststate the name and address of the
person or, if a firm, the name and address of the firm, and must be signedby the person or firm, or hisor their solicitor (if any), and must be served,orif posted, must be sent by post in sufficient timeto reach the above-namednotlater than 48 working hours before the date thepetitions is for. mentionin Court. ,

No. 11 (Routes 21. anp 29)

ORDER APPOINTING A PROVISIONAL LIOQUIDATOR-
AFTER PRESENTATION OF PETITION AND BEFORE

ORDER TO WIND UP _ an

 
the | Day OF einen 19...

(Title)
Upontheapplication, &c,, and upon readi , &e. the Court doth herebappoint (one of)theOfficial Receiver (s) attachedvotheCourt (or asmaybe) rd -be provisional Liquidator ofthe above-named Company. And the Court doth’hereby limit and restrict the powers ofthesaid Provisional Liquidator to thefollowingacts, thatisto say (describe the acts which the provisional Liquidator_ isto be authorised to do theproperty ofwhichheis to take possession.)

_ Note.—It willbe the duty of such of the persons as areliable to makeout orto concur in making outa statement of affairs as the Official Receivermay require to attend on the Official Receiver at such time and place as hemayappointandto givehim all informationhemayrequire, -
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No, 12 (Rutz 23)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPEAR ON PETITION

oo | (Title) — |
Takejotiee, tha AB, of (a) a creditor foriof (or contribu- (2)Statefulltory holdi: ) shares in) the above company intends to appear on the_ hearingofthe petition advertised to be heard on the dayof ,19 , faae,beand to support (oroppose) suchpetition.

name of theeee | firmand| (Signed) (c)
- 6

To ; (Address.) @) orate

elass of
shares held.

{c) To be

seon
or his solici-
tor or Agent.

. - No. 13. (Rutz 24) .
LIST OF PARTIES ATTENDINGTHE HEARING OF

APETITION

(Title)

The following are the namds' of those who have give. notice of theirintention to attend the hearing ofthepetition herein, onthe...odayof. 919

| Name and -
|Address

|

Creditors

|

Contributories Support-Name| Address| of Amount

|

Number of Opposing ingSolicitor

|

of debt shares -
of party
coho has
given
notice      
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| No,44(Rowe 27)

NOTIFICATIONTO OFFICIALRECEIVER OF

WINDING-UPORDER
(Tithe)

To the Official Receiver ofthe Court.

| (Address) oe
"_, Order pronounced this daybythe HonourableMr Justice memwmmmmnnnse
forwindiog wp the under-mendoned company the Companies Act,

 

Name of Registered

|

Petitioner’s | Date of.
Company Ofof Solicitor Presentation

any ofPetition    
No,15 (Rutz 27)

NOTIFICATION TO OFFICIAL RECEIVER OF ORDER -
PRONOUNCED FOR APPOINTMENT OF

PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATOR PRIOR TO
WINDING UP ORDER BEING MADE

(Tithe) |
Order pronounced this day by the HonourableMr Justicemnsmmnmme.

for the appointment of
@) as provisional Liquidator of the
(raermendioned company prior to any windingup orderbeing made,

 

 

 

Name of _ Registered Petitioner’s | Date of
Company Ofice of ; Solicitor Presentat:

ompany ofPetition
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"No, 16 (Rous 29)

ORDERFOR WINDING-UP THE COURT

| day of. | , 19.

- (ren)

 

petition of the above-nanied Co, ay (or AB,of & Cy a -
eer ote ’(orenbutoy oftheabouaboveenamedCompany)a

me 19.ny preferred unto the Coe andupon hearing
the petitioner, and forMooverssereeene

and upon reading the iyttlan affidavit
of (the said petition svof filed and vi annnof ( petition), M, aeoe at
dayof.ogaof papers of the. em

   

 

 

 

(enter

any

other papers), Each containin,gan advestisementofthesaidpetition.— Giteraayess
wound up by this Court under the provisionsoftheCom
that (one ob) the Official Recetver(e) attached to this Courtbeconstituted
Provisional Liquidator of the affairs of the Company,
And it is ordered that the cost ofthe said petition be paid out of the assets

of the said Company, oo
-  Note-—It will be the duty of such of the persons asare liable to make out
oF to conrir in making out sateen¢ affairs as the Official Receiver
may require to attend on the Official Receiver at such time and place as he
may appoint and to sive him all information he may require,

No.17 (Ruze 30 (2)

ORDER FOR WINDING-UP, SUBJECTTO.
, SUPERVISION .

day, the day of — a)

tHe |

Upon the petition, &e,, this Court doth order that the vo:oluntary windin,opOF the $8idemmummnnnunnddsited, be continued, bet ect to ie
ision ofthis Court ;sand any ofthep:prociedingander dvoluntaryling-up may be astheCourt shall think

fit

;handitit is ordesedthat -the liquidator a in the voluntary winding-up of the

he

saidaid Company,orothethe ligt forthetime being, do onthe
next, sad thenceforth every three months file with dhs Begiseara Sepostin writing as to the position of, and the progress madewith, the winding-up

 

of the said Company, and with the realization of the assets thereof and: as.any other matters connected with the winding-up as the Courtmay fromtimettotimedirect, And itis ordered that n0 bills ofcosts, charges OFexnexpenses,
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or special remuneration of any solicitor, employed by the liquidator of the_ said Company, or any remuneration, charges or expenses of such liquidator,or of any manager, accountant, auctioneer, broker or other: person, be paidout of the assets of the said Com any, unlesssuch costs, charges, expenisesof remuneration, shall, have been allowed by the Registrar, And it is orderedthat all such costs, char, 8, expenses and’ remuneration, be ascertainedaccordingly, And it is ordered that the costs of the petitioner and of (haveinsert any directions as to allowance of costs of the petitioner and of person@ ing), And the creditors, contributories and liquidator of the saidpany, andall other persons interested, are to be at liberty to applygenerally as there may be occasion,

No, 18-(Rutz 34),
AFFIDAVIT BY. SPECIAL MANAGER VERIFYING ACCOUNT

| (Title) | De
of, many Take oath — 

I
and say as follows ;—

1, The accounthereunto annexed, marked with the letter-A,producedand shown to me at the time of sweating this my sffidavit,. and purport-ing to be my account as special manager of the estate or business ofthesbovenamed company, contains true account of all and every sums andsum ofmoneyreceivedbymeor by-anyotherperson orpersons bymy order
said

2, The several sums of money mentioned in the said account hereby .Yetified to have been paid or allowed have actually and truly so paid andallowed for the several Purposes in the said account mentioned,
3. The said account is just and true in all and every theitems andpatti.

 

— _ culars therein contained, accordingto thebest ofmy knowledge and belief, -Sworn &e, | .

No, 19 (Rutz 35)

_ STATEMENTOF AFFAIRS

| (Title)
__ Statement of afft8 Off thmmmmmndlay of | 119;the date ofthe wind! “up.order,

- directed by the Official Receiver.*
I/We. : vn of.make oath and say that the statement made overleaf. andtheseveral lists
 

hereunto annexedmarked are tothe best of my/ourknow- ledge and belief a full, true. and. complete statementas to the affairs of the.above named company, on the, day of. 19the date ofthewinding-uporder, directed by the Official Receiver;
 

F

or to

m
y

know or belief for stiy ‘use om account or in respect of thecaste arnieoF y °
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and that the said companyearries on the following business :—+
Sworntt..... , ) this... nmnannnuublay of
‘nmin 19mm) Signature(s)

Before me. . )
A Commissioner of Oaths, co

- The Commissioner is particularly requested, before scaringthe affidavitto ascertain that the full name, address and description of the Deponent arestated, andto initial any crossings-outor other alterations in the printed form,A deficiency inthe vit in any ofthe above respects will entail its refusal_ by the Court, and will necessitate it being re-sworn,
_ Note.—Theseverallistsannexed are not exhibits to the Affidavit, .

 

 

 

 

No, 20 (Rutz 41) |

REPORT OF RESULT OF MEETING OF
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES

In the matter, zc,

1, A.B., the Official Receiver of the Court (oras the case may be) Chair-san of a meeting of the Creditors (or Contributories) of the above-named
Company, summoned by advertisement in BE.rnenmnninnuanianenninDOWEPEPES
ofthe y 19 9 and in the Gazette ofthe suminnennnanmeane

19muy afd by notice dated sa 19..umy and held on the
19 at

 

 
‘of. ’ .' do Fh report to the Court the result of such meeting as follows :— .

_ The said meeting wasattended, either personally or DYPLOKY, DYerennnrenmoneCreditors whose proofs of debt against the said Company wereadmitted for
voting purposes, amounting in the whole to the value of8a
svnvwmContributories, holding in the wWholeseremm.a#9'nn8hAtes in the said
Company, and entitled respectively by the regulations ofthe Company to
srrmnnuninnnnmuVOB)

The question submitted to the saidmeeting was, whether the Creditors(or Contributories) of the said Company wished that an application shoulde made to the Court for appointing 1) a Liquidator in the place of the“Official Receiver and (2) a Committee of Inspection (or other the proposal‘submitted to the meeting). .

The said meeting was unanimously of opinion that the said proposal —should (or should not) be adopted ; (or the result of the voting upon suchquestion was as follows) :(a) =

© Dated this nmmuntlay of, sense 19
(Signed) Chairman.
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oe No, 21(Rutz 41(5)) |
ORDER APPOINTING LIQUIDATOR

(Tithe) . .

7 the nnn dey of, oh9,
Upon the application of the Official Receiver and Provisional Liquidator
 

. of the above-named Company, by summons datedcannuannmnnnnnnstid upon

$ sinrntomonnunnn’Qui and the re orts of the Offici Re-ceiver of

the

results ofthe mectings of Creditors an Contributories made to
the Court and respectively dated } ennnthe affidavit of eddesenensanpaueanragiagtmmaninnnn & t0 the fitness of the Liquidator hereinafter named filed on the

heating the applicant in person and upon reading the order of wind up theaid Com iated p een :

sensei day of eaaseatcancansiteate

It is ordered that. . sting of. .mmmappointed Liquidator of the aboyeenamed Company,
(0) Andit is ordered that the following persons be appointed a Committeeof Inspectionto act with the said Liquidator, namely :—
And it is ordered that the said Liquidator do herein 7 days from thedate ofthis ordergive security to the sa factory ofthe Registrar as providedby the Companies (Winding-up) Rules 1983, : Co
Andnotice ofthis orderis to be gazetted and advertised in theninninonnnnnenn

No,22 (Rute 41 (6), |ADVERTISEMENT OF APPOINTMENTOF LIQUIDATOR
In the matter. ‘ » Limited,By orderOf thesnnnunuunn» dated the... dayof 19 eensMr of. has been appointed

Liquidator of the above-named company with (or without) a Committee ofInspection, . -
DATEDthi8vinnicmnnmnnininunnn AY Of 119.0

No.23 (Rutz 42) |
CERTIFICATE THAT LIQUIDATOR OR
SPECIAL MANAGER HAS GIVEN SECURITY

. (Title) i

This is to certify that A.B,, of...

 

 

 

 who was on the

  

wa dayof,
. 19, ’appointed Liquidator (or Special Manager) of the above-named Company,has dulygiven security to the satisfaction of the Registrar,

 

DATED hi8.ecccesnsesenvninrannnannnndayof... , 19...

Registrar
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_. . No, 24(Rute 44)
ORDER DIRECTING A PUBLIC EXAMINATION

. (Title) - Se
Upon reading the reportsof the Official Receiver in the above matter,- dated respectively the day of, , wdthe da

19,
a , andIt is ordered that the several persons whose names and addresses are setforth intheschedule hereto do attend before the Court on a dayand ata placeto be named for the purpose, and be publicly ‘examined as to the promotionor formation ofthe rompany, a8 to the conduct ofthe business ofthe companyand a8 to their conduct an dealings as directors or officers ofthe company,

THE SCHEDULE REFERRED TO

 Name | — Address - Connection with the Company

 
al
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No,25 (Rute 46) |

_ NOTICE TO ATTENDPUBLIC EXAMINATION |
(Title) :

(a) Insert Whereas by an order of this Court,made oneodizector Or Quinny it Was ofdered that you, the undermentioned should attendqueer (oras before thesmuninmmmnmmOOutt on a day and at a place to beenamed forbe), thepurpose, and be publiclyexamined asto thepromotionor formationof‘ + thecompany, and astothe-conduct.of thebusiness of the company, and asto your conduct and.dealings 28°(2) sinner ,
And whereasthe, day of... ; 19 ,-

MAsasccsisinaunnumurinnad’clock, in CHOcrriinsssmnnannannmnnnnninTON befor.e the

sitting MEoreerenmmmeniuninne~€niimneNAS been appointed as the time and placefor holding the said examination,

Notice is hereby given thet you ate required to attend at the said timeandplace,and atanyadjournments oftheexaminationwhichmaybeordered,and to bring with you and produce all books Papers, and writings and otherdocumentsin your custody or power in anyway relatingtothe above-named
Company,

And take notice that if you fail, without reasonable execuse, to attend atsuch timeand place, and at the adjournments ofthe said public examination' which maybe ordered, you will be liableto be committed

to

person without.

 

 

 
 

 

further notice, | a
Dated the day of, sngTo. in Official Receiver,

No, 26 (Rutz 48)
. WARRANTAGAINST PERSON WHOFAILS

TO ATTEND EXAMINATION
(Tithe)

ToCommissioner of Police ofthis State and all police officers within thejurisdiction ofthe Court, and to the governor or Keeper ofthe emnum(hereinsert the prison.) ;

 

(q) Name -

—

-Whereas by Order of the Court dated.............. 19 | (a)required. _ was ordered to attend before the Court on a day and at a place to be nameto attend, for the purpose of being publicly examined, .
And whereas

by

evidence taken upon oath, it hath been made to appearGremeor 6. thesatisfactionfieCourtthatthe. day of, errney
cer before Asnr)Clock in tOnnnOO before (D)iimmnnBittingwhom exami- a4 C)aminuts appointed as the time andFisce for holding the -

 

nationis said examination, and that notice of the said order an of the said time and -be held, placeso appointed was duly served uponthe said (a), ;
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(And whereas the said (a) did without good cause fail to- (c) Placeofattend on the said . day of. 9 fi nation, e 1
7 or

the purpose of being examined, accordingto the re uirements of thesaid,order ofthisCourt made on the day 7 » 19...directing him so to attend,) __ (ot, and that thesaid (a) has absconded(or, and that thereis reason to believe that the said (a) is about to1968 d) with a view to avoiding examination under theCompanies Act,
These are therefore to Yequire you the said Commissioner of Police andany of your officers authorised by you, to take the said (2) Oo: deliver him to the governor or keeper of the above-named ptison, and: youthe said governor orkeeper to receive the said (a)- keep in thesaid prison until such time as this Court mayorder, -_ Dated this BAY Of rernonen veg9

No, 27 (Rutz 55)

 

REPORT TO THE COURT WHERE PERSON EXAMINEDREFUSES TO ANSWER TO SATISFACTIONOF REGISTRAR OR OFFICER
(Title)

Atthe(public) examinationof(2) held before
, the following

 

ME CHB vaecnicsunmennne day of . , 19
question wasallowed by meto be putto thesaid

(hereinaftercalled “the Witness”) .

Q. (6)

 

The Witness refused to-answer the said question (or) The Witness answered -thesaid questions asfollows -—

A, (c)

T thereuponnamed the day of , 19
at ,; wm 48 the time and place for such(1efusalto) answer to be feported to the Hon, MrJustice snnessinmaronnenenin, 9

 

eveetsaceecenees

  

Dated thisMMMday of

, 19,

Registrar -
(or as the case may be)

- and him safely to.

vr.

ny Ae() eg

person
ordered to
attend for
examination,

(6) Here
State
question.

(c) Here
insert
answers: (if
any),
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Form No, 28 (Ruta 57)
. DISCLAIMER OF LEASE

| (Title)

Pursuantto an Order ofthe Courtdated the...

. day of nr 19,

Ty main seca | , the Liquidator of the above-named
_ company, hereby disclaim alliinterest in the Tease dated the —ecmmennnnmrninn
day of . wong AD. » Whereby the
premises (a) were demised to at a rent. of(2) Insert

of the
Property
disclaimed,

 

 

 

 

 

per annum for a term of 

 

 

Notice ofthis disclaimer has beengiven to

Dated this.... AY OF mmnnnnrsnmannonsntDerry 

Liquidator

Form No,29 (Rute 57.)
NOTICE OF rie OF LEASE

tle .

Take Notice that,pursuant to an Order ofthe Court, dated Cernerday of... MDcananiony Ty
the Liquidator of the above-named company, by writing under my hand
bearing date the ; inmmuday of om 19..
disclaimed aflin interets in the lease dated the. munmuday Of,

 

 

 

t
e

19mm Whereby the PEEMISES (4)eennmunenncinnnnnnnnnnOEE demised to
ata rent of N...

perannum foraterm of

 

 

Dated this. A mney 19)

To nota, (address)

_ The above-mentioned disclaimer has been filed at the office of theRept .
AtB) ann

Linuidator
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No.30 (Rute 61)

| NOTICE BY LIQUIDATOR REQUIRING PAYMENT OF MONEY
OR DELIVERY OF BOOKS, &C., TO LIQUIDATOR

(Title)

‘Take notice that I, the(ahave been (a) Name of‘appointed liquidator of the above-named company, and thatyou, the under~ liquidator_ Mentioned (5). . » are required within... (6) Namedays after service hereof, to pay to me(or deliver, convey, surrender, or of personhet to or into myfas) settee as liquidatora to whomthe said com at my office, situate at (c): +»

—

Notice jsthe eum ofve Y ’ ( ‘ay beingtheamount ofdebt addressed,appearing to be due fromyou on your accountwith the said company (or any _-money, property, books or ts), (or specifically describle the property) Q Address

 

 

now being in your hands, and to which the said companyis entitled (or liquidstor’sotherwice as the case maybe). . office,
Dated thiSvinmnnnmnmnnnicsineindB Ofcmemesec...

| © (SHE)tereee
- Liquidator.To (b)

(Address)

_ No, 31 (Rutz 62)
‘PROVISIONAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORIES TO

BE MADE OUT BY LIQUIDATOR

( Title)

‘The followingisa list of members ofthe companyliable to be placed onthe list ofcontributories ofthe said company,made out by mefromthe booksand papers of the said company, together with their respective addresses and —the numberofshares (or extent of interest) to be attributed to each and theamountcalled up and the amount paid up in respect of euch shares (or_ interest) so far as

I

havebeen able to make outorascertain the same.
In thefirst partof the list, the personswhoare contributories in their ownrightare distinguished.

oe jn the second part of the said lst, the personswho are contributories asbeingrepresentatives oforbeing lieblefor thedebtsofothers, are distinguished
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in the county of.

FIRST PART,—CONTRIBUTORIESIN THEIR OWN RIGHT
 

2, 2 f 4&4 | on: TF 6
“| Amount

Number of

|

called up

|

AmountpaidSerial

|

Namaand

|

Address| shares (or at date of

|

upatdaie —No.

|

Description extent 9; commence

|

ofcommenn1 pO - Interest ment of | cement of
windingaup | windinguup

 Pry

       
Supplemental list can be made, when new Contributories are ascertainedafter the firstlist,

°

No, 32 (Rute 63,)

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORIES OF APPOINTMENTTO SETTLE
- LIST OF CONTRIBUTORIES

(Title
 

 

 

 

Take notice that I, muthe liquidator
of the above-named company, have appointed the

day of. ooa of the clock

I ChemninimnnannnnnnnnDOOH, at (2) . “many

 
_ | | ,to settle the listofthe contributories ofthe above-named company, made outby me,pursuantto the Companies Act ; 1968, and the rules thereunder, and that you are— included in such list, The character ahd: the number:of shares (or extent ofintefest)in and for which you are included and the amount called up:and
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the amountpaid up in respect of such shares (or interést) is stated below; __ df no sufficient cause is shown by you to the contrary at the timeand place ._ aforesaid, the list will be settled, including you therein.

 

 

' _ Dated this day of... 19

"To Mr A. B, (or to Mr C.D, | oohis solicitor), Liquidator.

1, 2. 3. , 4, ; 5. 6. . 7,

Amount

|

Amount
 

| |Number| called

|

paidupNo.| Name In what up at at dateon |. and | Addvews

|

character

|

Shares

\

date of

|

ofcom-List

|

Description |. included (or

|

com. mencea
extent

|

mencea ment of
of In-

|

ment of

|

winding
terest)

|

winding

|

up
| up
 

       
Note,—Contributories are under no obligation to attend the appointmentreferred to in the above. Notice if they are satisfied that the particularsContained in the notice are correct,
A shareholder's name cannot be omitted from the List of Contributoties -"oN accountofhis inability topay calls ; this question will be dealt with whenapplication is made for paymentofthecalls,

__A change of address may be notified bygiving notice ‘by postBEFOREthe dateed for the appointment.

No. 33 (Rutz 64)

CERTIFICATE OF LIQUIDATOR OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT OF THE LIST OF

CONTRIBUTORIES

(Title)

Pursuant to the Companies Act, 1968, and to the rules made thereunder,I, theundersigned, being the liquidator ofthe above-namedcompany, hereby
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_ Set opposite thenames ofsuch contributories respective

certify that the result of the settlement of the list of contributories of theabove-named company so far asthesaid fist hes been settled, up to the dateofthis certificate, isasfolllows :—~ a
1, The several persons whose siames areset forth in the second columnof the First Schedule hereto have been includedin the said list ofcontributoriesas contributories ofthe said company in respectofthe(2)rns

ly in the safd schedule,
T have,in the first part of the said schedule, distinguished such of the saidseveral persons included in the said list as are contributories in their ownright, 7 oo _
I have, in the second part of the said schedule, distinguished such of thesaid several persons included in the said list as are contributories as beingrepresentatives of or being liable for the debts of others,
2. The several persons, whose namesare set forth in the second columnofthe Second Schedule hereto, were included in. the provisional list of- contributories, and have been excluded from the said listof contributories,
3. I have, in the fifth column ofthefirst Schedule and in the sixth columnof the second part of the First Schedule and in the same column of theSecond Schedule, set forth opposite the name of each of the several personsrespectively the date when such person was included in or excluded fromthe said list of contributories,

4, I have, in the sixth and seventh columns ofthe first part of the First.| Schedule hereto and in the seventh and eighth columnsofthe second part ofthe said' Schedule, set forth opposite the names of each of the said persons __respectively the amountcalled up at the date of the commencement of thewinding up and the amountpaid up at such date in respect of their shares -a (or interest),
5. Before settling the said list, I was satisfied by the affidavit of

“ , Clerk tosas » duly filed withthe- proceedings herein, that notice was duly sent by post to each of thepersons mentioned in the said list, informing him that he was included insuch .list in the character and for the (a)........ .stated therein, and of the amount called up and the amountpaid up in respect:ofsuch shares (or interest) and of the day appointed for nally settling thesaid fist, ;
Dated this day of. 19

- No, 34 (Ruxe 65)

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORYOFFINALSETTLEMENTOFLIST OF CONTRIBUTORIES AND THAT HIS NAME IS _
INCLUDED

(Title)
"Takenotice that I, , , the liquida-
tor of the above-named company,have, by certificate dated the.cemnrnrommaron
day of.. se 19 wey Under my hand, finally settled
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the list of contributories of the said company, and that youare included insuchlist. The character and the number of shares (or extent of interest) inand for which you are included and the amount called up and the amountpaid up in reapect of such shares (orinterest) is stated below.Anyapplication by you to vary the saidlist of céntributories, or that your"Mame inay be excluded therefrom, mustbe made by you to the-Court within21 daysfrom the service on you ofthis notice, or the same will not be enter-

 

 

 
 

   

tained,

~The said list may be inspected by you at the office of the Registrar at(a) on anyday between the hours of......:semanand '
.Daren sn day of..... wm wmaQos curser y

To
(Sg ) . Liquidator. {orto

oo* his solicitor)

1. 2 7s 4. 5. 6. 7.. . Amount

|

AmountNumber

|

called paid upNo.| Name In what] - of upat

|

at datein and Address

|

character! Shares date of ofcom-List

|

Description tncluded\ (or commence-

|

mence-- extest iment of ment of| of winding

|

windingInterest up up
 

       
No. 35 (RULE 66)

ORDER ON APPLICATION To VARY LIST OF- CONTRIBUTORIES| ae (Title)
Upon the application of W.N,, yA summonsdated the.. -.day of......

9  tributories of the com y and the liquidator’s certificate finally settling thesame be varied by ex. ding the nameof the applicant therefrom (or, as thecase may be), and upon hearing, &.C., and upon FeAMING B.Cocicsice csacsce.,emmnnamannmunmmdt 18 ordered, that the list of contributories of thecompany and the liquidators’ certificate finally settling the same be variedexcluding the-hame ofthe said W.N. from thesaid list of contributories orby including the name of the said W.N, as a contributory in the said listfor., shares, (or as the case may be) or the Court
 

» for an order that the listofcon.
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up, form in the aggregate the sum
- abouts, .

does not think fit to makeany order on the said application, except that thesaid W.N. dopayto liquidator of the said company, his costs ofthis applica- -
tion. .

. oo

No.36 (Ruz 68 (2))

NOTICE TO EACH MEMBER OF COMMITTEE OF
INSPECTION FOR SANCTION TO PROPOSED CALL

 

  

(Title)
. Take notice that a meeting of the committee of inspection of the abovecompany will be held at. : on the (a)

day of. WDeinmny at
snnininuninninnnnninnnddClock in the noon, for the ° 

purpose of considering and obtaining the sanction ofthe committee to a callOF PRninmnninnnnnmunnmanuinunpeF Share proposed to be made by the liquidatoron the contributories. . .

Annexed hereto isa statement showing the necessity for the proposed calland the amountrequired. ;

 
Dated this . day of. 19...

| . (Signed)
| Ligiidat

- STATEMENT
1. The amount due in respect of proofs admitted against the company, -up, forte

de

thecoors thee cotGhaupes and expenses of the winding
entmmnmnnnnnvnmme£,odt there-

2. The assets of the company are estimated to realise the sum ofFY,emrnererninanrnnsrnnrnnrnnsDHELE ALE NO other assets, except the amounts due- from certain of the contributories to the company, and in my opinion it willnot be possible to realise in respect ofthe said amountmore than BEacmei
 

3. Thelist of contributories tas been uly settled, afdoiimnicmennsmsnne,siepersons have been settled onthe list in respect of the total number of...
shares,

 

ovonnenversoansoonerennseeveel

4. For the purpose of satisfying the several debts and liabilities of thecompany, and of paying the costs, charges and expenses of the winding up,I estimate that a sum Of Moicmmenncs will be required inaddition to the amount of the company’s assets herein-before mentioned,

5. In order to provide the said sum of % ;

 

it isbabiligy that some of thesgoeeSnhaving regard tothepro-bability thatsome ofthem will partly or wholly fail to paythe amount' call, I estimate that for the purpose of realising the amount required it isNecessary that a call of©. . ~wmumpet share should bemade, 
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(Annex tabular statement showing amounts of debts, costs, & C., and ofassets), . .

No. 37 (Rure 68 (2)
ADVERTISEMENT OF MEETING OF COMMITTEEOF INSPECTION TO SANCTION PROPOSED CALL,

- (Title)- oe |Notice is hereby given that the undersigned liquidatorofthe above-namedCompany proposes that a call should be madeonall the contributories of
the said company, or, as the case may be, : of
§ . wmimeP@E Share, and that he has summoneda meeting of the committee of inspection of the company, to be held: at

 

 

 

. A statement showing the necessityofthe Proposed call and thefor which it is.intended maybeobtained on application to the liquidator at his
office at (a)...

Datedthis,
dayof. . , 19

| No,38 (Rute 68 (4) avp.71)RESOLUTIONOF COMMITTEE OF INSPECTIONSANCTIONING CALL
| Resolved, that a CONOFBacccseonnnns, share bemade bythe liquidatoronall the contributories of the company(or, as the case may be).. ‘

(Signed) |
_ Members ofthe Conzunittee

ofInspection
 

_ Dated this . day of. 19
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oe _ . No. 39(Ruiz 69).
SUMMONSFOR LEAVE TO MAKEA CALL

| (Title)

Let the several persons whose names and addresses atesetforth in the- second column of the schedule hereto, being contributories of the above-named company, as shown in the third column of the said schedule, attend
BE nrrrernie . on the day ofnang 19 ay at sone o'clock in the
severttintnsetnnittnnaae noon, on the hearing of an application on the part
of the (Official Receiver and) fiquidatorofthe companyfor an order that he
maybeat liberty to makea calltotheamountof...~ per share on
all the contributories (or, asthe casemaybe) ofthe saidcompany.
Datep this onmunnrsinnn ay of ;
 19

 

This summonswas taken out by. . of
Solicitors for the (Official Receiver and) 

liquidator.

- Note:—If you donotattend either in person or by your Solicitor at thetime and place above-mentioned, such order will he made and proceedingstaken as the Court may think just and expedient. -

 

re | SCHEDULE
  Number on List Name and Address -| In what character:
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 . No. 40 (Ruxz 69)

AFFIDAVITOFLIQUIDATOR IN SUPPORT
OF PROPOSAL FOR CALL-

I
of _.. the liquidator of the above-named company, make cathand sayas follows :—

1. I haveintheschedulenowproducedandshowntome, and markedwith theletter A, set forth a statement showing the amountdue in respect of the debtsprovedand admitted against the said company, and the estimated amount ofthe costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the windingupthe affairsthereof, which several amounts form in the a te the sum of 4%_or thereabouts.
2. Ihavealso in the said schedule set forth a statementofthe assets in hand —belonging to the said company, amounting tothe sum ofN_..... andno more. Thereare no otherassets belonging to the said company, except theamounts due from certain ofthe contributories ofthesaid company,and, tothebest of yinformation and belief, it will be impossible to realise in respect ofthe saidamountsmorethanthesumof3% cee 01 .Qe cepts--vinwrmvneneefpergons have been settled by me on the list ofcontributories of the said companyin respect of the total number of..__sevenShares,
4. For the purpose ofsatisfying the several debts and liabilities of the said“company andof paying the costs, charges and expenses of and incidental tothe winding uptheaffairs thereof, I believe thesumofM willbe required in addition to the amount of the assets of the said companymentioned in the said Schedule A, and the said sum ofMe

, 5+ In order to provide the said sum of Becnmnecmnsinmmeny it 18 necessaryto make

a

call upon the several persons whohave been settled on thelist of

  

Sworn, #6.
: No. 41 (Rue 69)
ADVERTISEMENTOF APPLICATION FOR LEAVE

, TO MAKE A CALL
In the matterof......
 

 

Notice is hereby giventhat the 5)

 

 

 

~rtenwnnnttsnennnmmenneene COUrt has appointed

the : day of - 19.
aties ’clock in the noon, at

)~) to hear an application for leave to make a call onall the contributories of the said company (or as the case may be) and that the

(a) Name of
Court.

(5) State —
place of
appuintment.
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liquidator ofthe said companyproposes thatsuch call shall be for3 weTraceeaepersons interested are entitled to attend at such day, hour and -

 

  

  

 

Place, to offer objections to such call,
Daten this dayof 19

L e id f,

No. 42 (Rurzs 69 AND 71)

| — (Titey
ORDER GIVING LEAVE TO MAKE A CALL

The manly Of. -s19
Upon the application by summons dated ne mreny OF the(OfRiat Recelver and):Laof the above-named com any, and uponreading the order to wind up the above-named Company the list of con-tributories of the said company and the Liquidator’. certificate of the final
 

 

settlementofthe samefiled +19... theaffidavit ofthesaid (Official Receiver and) liquidator,filed the day of __.:19my and the exhibit marked “A” therein referred to, and an affidavit of

 

 
filed the cnualay of | ; 19...It is orderedthat leave be given tothe(Official Receiver and) liquidatortomake a call of35 Per share onall the contributories ofthe

(@) Oras the said Company(a)..
-mmemey And it is ordered that each such contributory do on or before. the, day of

2 19... pay to the (OfficialReceiver and) liquidator of the said Company, the amount which will beduefromhimorherin respect ofsuch call, -

No. 43 (Rutz 70)
DOCUMENT MAKING A CALL

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. | (Title)Come me the (Official Receiverfheaonof and) Liquidatorofthe above-named Company,in pursuance of()teeof--~-made (orpassed)this....dayof aInspection. hereby make a call of
per share on all the- contributories ofthe Company, which sumis to hepaid at myoffice(6)...@)Insert rinnindna ADDABE rrortinmmnnnsday Of° Datep this day of, , 19,
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 No,44(Roz 71) -

- NOTICE OF CALL SANCTIONED BY COMMITTEEOF
' INSPECTION TO BE SENTTO CONTRIBUTORY

(Tithe) . —
___ Take notice that the committee of inspection in the winding

up

of thiscompany have’sanctioned a call of ; per shareon all

 

the contributories of the company.

Theamountduefromyouinrespectof the callis thesumof
i sum should be paid by you direct to me at my office (a) on or before

 

 

 

the. day of. 19,

7 Dated this - day of... nove cD
To Liquidator, 
Note.—I€ you do not pay the sum due from you by the date mentioned .. interest will be claimed on such at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum fromthe said date until payment. .

No. 45 (Rute 71)
NOTICE TO BE SERVED WITH THE ORDERSANCTIONING

A CALL |
. . (Title)
The amount due from you, A.B., in respect of the call made pursuant

to leave givenby the above (or within) order is the sum ofHe
which sum is to be paid by you to me as the liquidator ofthe said company
at myoffice(q).....

_. . In default of paymentinterest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum will
be charged upon the amount unpaid from the. :

 

 

 

 

 

 

day of 19... » until payment.
Daten this : day of

19 | . .
To ei Liquidator.

+ No. 46 (Rute 72) |

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF CALL

(Title)

L ~0£. .
the liquidator ofthe above-named company, make oath andsay as follows :—

_ 1. The.contributories ofthe said company, whose names areset forth in
the schedule hereto annexed, marked A, have not paid or caused to be paid

@ State

cases

the sums set oppositetheir respectivenames inthe said schedule, whichsums -
Orenare the amounts now duefrom them respectively under the call.

-ransmuriammnnunneronmnunun DEShare, dulymadeunderthe CompaniesAct, 1968,
dated the day of. 19

2, The respective amounts ot sums set opposite the names of such con-
Hibutories respectively in such schedule are the true amounts due and owing
by such contsi jes respectively in respect of the said call.
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at his office, (a)

 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO
. TShat - aNo. ot | Nameand | Address Character | - AmountdueList Description | included
 

 
 

    
 
 

Sworn, &c. . , .
Note.—In addition to the we affidavit, an affidavit of the service of theapplication for the call will berequired in cases in whichthe CommitteeofInspection or the Court has authorised a call to be made,

No. 47 (Ruiz 72)
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF CALL DUE

FROM A CONTRIBUTORY _
The day of . 19.

(Title) :_ Upon the application of the Liquidator of the above-named companyandkpon reading an affidavit of filed the, seteday of. » 19... and an affidavit of Liquidator, filedthe, day of. cp 19... » it is ordered,that C.D., of, &c. (or E.F., of, &c., the

legal

personal representative of LM.,late of, &c., deceased), one of the contri tories of the said company (or,if against several contributories, the several persons named in the secondcolumn of the schedule to . this order, being respectively contributoriesofthesaid company), do, on or beforethe y of.
, or su, 19 bsequentlywithin four daysafter service of this order, payto A.B., the Liquidatorof the said company

the sum ofHo inst alegal personal representativeall, out of theassets of the said ma 1ie tana Preeentaivpersonal representative as aforesaid, to be administered in due course of |administration,ifthe saidE.F., has in his hands somuchtobeadministered) ,(or, if against several contributories, the several sums ofmoney set oppositeto the respective names in the sixth column of the said schedule hereto),
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such sum (or sums) being the amount (or amounts) due from the said C.D.(or L.M.) (or the said several persons respectively), in respect of the callOfMeper share duly made, datedtheday of
  

Andit is Ordered that the said several Persons do within the like period- and at the place aforesaid Payto the said A.B. as such Liquidatoras aforesaid,interest at the rate of ten Naira per centum per annum on the amountsspecified in the sixth column ofthe said schedule from|to the date ofpayment,
.

Andit is Ordered that the said several persons do within the like periodandat theplace aforesaidPay to the said A.B., as such Liquidatoras aforesaid,the several sums set opposite their respective names in the seventh columnof the said schedule, such sum being the: proportion of the applicants costsof the said application payable by such several Persons respectively,
(Add approipriate paragraphs as to amounts payable by married womenand legal personal representatives (if any), So

THE SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ORDER
 

 
 

Total
amountNo.| - Name In what

|

Amount Proportion payableon | and —

|

Address! Character due

|

ofCosts

|

exclusive ofList

|

Descrip. included |. Interesttion

N UC ->N ok

         
Note—The copy for service of the above order must be endorsed:as
ollows:-— _.

. . |
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| No. 46 (Rutz 76) mS

PROOF OF DEBT, GENERALFORM
(Title)

 
I (a)... a vacneey

make oath and say :
 

 

(6) That I am in the employ oftheunder mentioned creditor, and that I amduly authorised. by. a . to makethis affidavit, and thatit is within my own knowledge that the debt herein- —after deposed. to was ineurred and for the consideration stated, and that such. debt, to the best ofmy knowledge andbelief,still remains unpaid and unsatis-

(cy ThatI am duly authorised, under the seal of the company herein-after _named, to make the proof of debt on its behalf. : -

1, That the above-named company was, at the date of the (*) order for

 

 

 

 

_ winding-up the same,viz., the — day of saney 19

and still is justly and truly indebted to (d).... | in

‘the sum of. _ : Naira . nekOBO

for (e)... . . , as shown by the

account endorsed hereon, or by thefollowing account, viz+n.

for. which 

sum or any part thereof I say that I have not nor hath(f)momma

 

or any person by (f) ae mmorder to my
—

 

knowledge or belief or (g) rte usehad or received any mannerof satisfaction or-security whatsoever, save and
except the following () :—

_ NB. you should attend carefully to these directions,
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  _ Date

|

Draw. Accep- Amount
er tor date

 Admitted to vote for _

N ok

CCrninnenenionsneinmnraninnBY

of... 19,

Official Receiver or

Liquidator.

- Admitted to rankfor oF
dividend FOPesescesses

BRmene Keene.

CISsamenday | -

 

__- Official Receiver or

. Liquidator.

of... sneerADs...

u
y       

  

 

 

Sworn at .
’ 1 -“
, Deponent’sthis day of. crm 9) , Signature.- Before me a

, ;
Note.—Theproofcannot be admitted for voting at thefirst meeting unlessit is properly completed and lodged with the Official Receiver before the timenamed in the notice convening the meeting,

 (*) Where before the Presentation of the winding up of & Company by the Court: ;
a resolution has been passedby the companyfor voluntary win8

ding up,the date ofthe
commencement of the winding up must be epoated for the date of the winding
up order (see section 229 ofthe Companies Act;

B 417

Note This
(€) State con- -
sideration

nt
ioned bill of
‘exchange)or,
as the case
may be).
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No, 46 (Rutz 76)

PROOF OF DEBT. GENERAL FORM

(Title)

(a) Fill in I (a) on enn OL cen ss ,
full name,
address, and | :
‘occupation male oath and say :
of deponent
I£ proof
made by
creditor,
strike out
clauses (6) (8) That I am in the employoftheunder mentioned creditor, and that Iam
and qu duly authorised by. to make
Clerk o- this affidavit, and thatit is within my own knowledge that the debt herein-
agent ofthe after deposed to was incurred and forthe consideration stated, andthat such
company, debt, to the best ofmy knowledge andbelief,still remains unpaid and unsatis-
strik, fied.
out @). ed oO

(d) Insert (c) That Iam duly authorised, under the seal ofthe company herein-after
“me and to named, to make the proof of debt onits behalf.

-C.D., and
E.F., my

.
go-pariners 1. That the above-named company was, att the date of the (*) order for
(if any),’” a

clkoo winding-up thesame, viz., the. dayof. 91D crnnnng
agent insert — ,
adaceas, ‘ and still is justly and truly indebted to (d) on : in

thon of prin- the sum of. Naira kobo..

for (€) : as shown by the

‘account endorsed hereon, or by the following account, vVIZ Svesnerneneinininnen

for vihich

sum orany part thereofI say that I have notnor hath (5)

or any person by (£) order to my

knowledge or belief or (2). use
had or received anymannerof satisfaction orsecurity whatsoever, save and
except the following (4) -—~ .

NB. you should attendcarefully to these directions,
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| Date

|

Draw-| Accep-

|

Amount
tor date

 

' _ Admitted to vote for

Ok

N. k.
the_..____-___-day

OfrencrsnesnnneninmernrnaeteDrammen

Official Receiveror

Liquidator.

:

Admittedto rank for

Gividemd forieccccscsnsennee '

NRecesess sssmsets Kuccrsssssee

CEES.srrrereserernrnerirsintsereneeddary

OLrnc:su

| ‘Official Receiver or

Liquidator.       
Sworn at
 ?I

- Note,—Theproofcannot be admitted for voting at the first meeting unless
itis properly completed and lodged with the Official Receiver before the time
named in the notice convening the meeting.

 ae Deponent’8
this 19, Signature.day of.
Before me

 

(*) Where before the presentation of the winding
2 resolution has been passed by the company for vol
commiencement.of the ing up must be substituted
up order (see section 229 ofthe Companies Act, 1948),

of acompany by the Court
fa winding up, the dateofthe

or the date of the winding

B 417

Note This
(6)State con-
2sideration

Sifeed
delivered by
me (and my

_ said partner)
to the com-
panybetween
the
dates of(or
moneys ad-
vanced by
me in res-
pect of the
underment-
ioned bill of
exchange) or,
as the case
‘maybe).

(f) “Mysaid
“partners or

ed “creditor”
(as the case

~ may be),
(g' se ? or

ve

their’, or

“his” (as the

case may be),
(A) Here
state the
Particulars
of all securi-
ties are on
the property
of thecom-
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- No. 49 (RULE 85) _
PROOF OF DEBT OF WORKMEN

I (a) of .

falnar ead make oath and say :

ofdevonerd. 1. That the above-named company was on the.
day of. coma WQunnnnnny Ad still is justly and truly

(0)(On Be- indebted to the several persons whose names, addresses and descriptions
Workmen appear in the schedule endorsed hereonin tlie sums severally set against their
and others names in the seventh column of such schedule for wages due to them respec-
employed by tively as workmen or others in the employ of the company in respect of |

‘e- services rendered by them respectively to the company during such periods
acom- 4s ase set out against their respective names in the fifth column of such

schedule and for accrued holiday remuneration so dueto them in respect of
such periods as are so set out in the sixth columnof such schedule, for which
said.sums, or any part thereof, I say that they have not, nor hath any of them
had or received any mannerofsatisfaction or security whatsoever.

. Sworn at 

 

 

’ Deponent’s
J Signature

this, day of

| WQeverntes
Before me

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO ON THE OTHER SIDE

 

 

       
 

‘| Period
| Fall Period over

Name , - |. over which
» Now| of Address Description.\ which accrued Amount -

_'+ Work- "|. wages holiday | due
man due remunera-

- tion
due

NW Ik

Deponent’s
Signature
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No. 50 (Rute 89)

_ NOTICE OF REJECTION OF PROOF OF DEBT

(Title)

' ‘Take notice that, as (Official Receiver and) Liquidator of the above-named
npany, I have this day rejected your claim against the companycom

(a) to the extent of Recntsmn on the
following grounds :— -
 

And further take notice that, subject to the power ofthe Courtto extend
the time, no application to. reverse or vary my decision in rejecting your

   

 

 

 

 

~~ proofwill be entertained afterthe expiration OFsecivimrennneimnantcnmmm
days from this time. _

Dated this day of......... sy 19. »

Signature. ; ; — ; : wn
Address. , . ~

To ; (Official Receiver and— (Of er and)

No.51 (Rutz 96)

LIST OF PROOFS TO BEFILED UNDER RULE96
(Title)

I hereby certify that the following isa correct list of all proofs tendered to
mein the above matter during the past month.

Daten this sav cinemas BY OF 19.  

 

 

Liquidator

Proofs Tendered

Whether admitted,
- Name of: Amount .  reected or If admitted
Creditor of standing over Amount

Proof forfurther
consideration
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No.52 (Rutz 101 (1) )

NOTICETO CREDITORS OF INTENTION TO

DECLARE DIVIDEND

FRY |
- 'A (@) dividend ‘is intended to.be declared in-the above matter. You are
mentioned as a creditor in the statementof affairs,‘but you have not yet —

proved your debt. of

 

 

Ifyou do not proveyour debt by the. dayof.

19.ncrennninsnany YOU Willbe-excluded fromthis dividend. = =,

DATED this ioeeennrnnenernnnnnnnmnnnnnanneGay OF sins . saci,1pm

. ToX.Y. - nus
Liquidator, *

(Address) —

No. 53 (Rute 101 (1). )

NOTICE TO PERSONS CLAIMING TO BE

. CREDETORS OF INTENTION TO DECLARE

or FINAL DIVIDEND

_ (Title)

_ ‘Take notice that a final dividend isintended to be declared in the above

' matter, and that ifyou do not establish. your claim to the satisfaction of the

court on or Before the eelantannnnenrinnmmnnelBY OF vninnineatninnny LD

or such later day as the Court may fix, your claim will be expunged, andI

~ shall proceed to makea final dividend without regard to such claim.

 

To X.Y.
ne

.

(Address)

No..54 (RuxE 101(3) )

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

o | (Title)

 Address... :

Date conon 19

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat a dividend of...k in the 3¥ has been

 

-- declared in this matter,and that the same may be received at my office, as

 

 

' above, on the : dayOF inven 19

or any subsequent weekday, CXCEPt.-mnmemmmmmmmunnnenny between the hours

of. an sa

Note
() This. form must be presented, or returned, to the Liquidator when

application for paymentis made. Any bills of exchange, promisory notes

or other negotiable instruments held by you must be produced.
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@Ify adescthedividendto bepaidto some other perionyou should
Nese| lodge with the Liquidator an authority iin theprescribed form
0. 54.
(ti) If you do not desire to attend personaly you anvost fill up, sign and

return the form of authority below, when a dividend payable order will be
delivered inaccordancewith the authority.

' ” v) Dividend payable orders lapse if not presented for payment within
3 months oftheEg day of the month ofissue butwill be re-issuedafter
thatperiod on application to the Department of Trade and Industry.

The fee payable on re-issue of a payable order is 30k where the order isfor
210 or less, and 50k where the order exceeds 2410,

 

 

 

 

 

(Signenn
Liquidator

To.....
Authority

Sir,
*me(us) by Post,

please deliver to the Bearer Mr— at my (our) risk the Dividend payable
Orderfor © svmsersesnenntt...being the amount payable ‘oomin respect

Of the divider Of. ceceinnnninun . inthe 8 on.

. our
- . . .

Reneeerence _.  Creditor’s Signature... a

~ To.the Liquidator Date. , 19
Note.—Theauthority should be signed by—

(a) the creditor personally, or
(b) in the case of afirm, by one of the partners, or

(c) infhe ¢case of3a limited company, byan officer of the Company,
so descri

(d) in the case of a holder of a general proxy authorised to receive
the dividend, by the holder.
 

(Forusewhen payable order handedto ezoditor or preci) Received |
Payable Order for ¥¥. Signed.

Date. , 19

No. 55 (RULE 101 (7)

AUTHORITY TO LIQUIDATOR TO PAY DIVIDENDS
TO ANOTHER PERSON

 

 

 

| | (Title)
To the (Official Receive) Liquidator.

Sir;-

I hereby | authorise and request youto pay to.

we... , aresrezente of.
 

 

pecimen of ihose signature is La Geiow), ail dividends es they are

(specin of “above-named

oh

ere which may become due and

payable to me/us in respectof the proofof debt for the sum of N.
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against the above-named ¢company, made (by Mr...
on-tiy/our behalf. - :

_ And I further requestthatthe cheque.orhoques drawn iinn reaped of such

dividends.may bemade payabletothe order ofthe saidetsana
whose receipt shall be sufficient authority to youforthe’issue of such cheque

OFcheques in hisname.

It is understood thatthisauthorityiis to remain in force until revoked by
_ me in writing.

e,

“ . Signatures
Witness to the Signature

of.

Witness to the Signature

of.

OYSea

, Specimen of Signature of person appointed as above.
_ Witness to the Signature

 

(nos to the specimen Sigman ofperson appointed as aboue).

No. 56 (Rutz 102)--
‘NOTICE OF REPORTie) CONTRIBUTORIESar s

 Nonce IS HEREBY GIVEN$ that:‘a

return of........K per share has been authorised by the Couit iin this matter,
and that the same may be received at myoffice, as above, on

 

oben oe enaneracrevesveveceosporereneeresees

  

 

 

the day of. seston 19 or any sub-

sequent weektlay, EXCEPE....nnnmnnnmnn ‘womy Detween the hours of

Note :

wThis form together with the share certificate must be-presented,
or returned, to the Liquidator when application for paymentis made. _

(é) If you do not desire to attend personally you must fill up, sign and
return the form ofauthority below, when2 payable order will be
delivered in accordance with theauthority.

 () Payable orders lapse if‘not presented for payment within 3 months ©
_* of the last day of the monthofissue but will bere-issued after that

period on application tothe Depattment of Trade’ and Industry,
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‘Thefee payable on re-issue of a payable orderis 30k wherethe orderiis for
10,00 or less, and 50k where the order exceeds Nro.

 

So (Signed) .
- - Liquidator *Strikeout.

9 applicable.
AUTHORITY

Sir,
Please deliver to*me (us) by post, the Bearer, Mr at‘my (our risk the

Payable Order
OS.Sebeing the amount payable to*me us inrespect
of the return OF...nnrennrmnnmninnenper share held by*me usin this company.

Diesnnunnigunnisionennnnte Contributory’s signature
To the Liquidator Date 519.
Note.—The authority should be signed by— .

: (a) the contributory personally, or

(6) in the case ofjoint contributories, by each, or
(c) inthe case of a firm, by one of the partners, or
(2)in the case of a limited company, by an officer of the company, so

described, or.

(¢). in thecase of a holder ofa general proxy authorised to receive the
dividend, by the holder.

No, 57 (Rozz 106)
NOTICETO CREDITORS OF FIRST MEETING

 

 

 

 

 

_ (Title)
(Under the order for windingup the above-namedor dated...
e day 0:
Noticeis hereby given that the first meeting of creditors iin the above

matter will be held at. on the. day of...
sevnaennuanennennennvn'y LDosrenere
To entitle you to vote thereat your proofmust be lodgedwith me not

later ‘than..........0°clock on the... day o' 19.
Forms of proof and of general and sspecial oroies are enclosed herewith.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must lodged with meat...
of... NOt later thancen.o’clockon PCrneener .
dayof sssegrinsotomesten » 19 (a) Here

_ ° . ° * . . : a_ Official Receiver. a. thas

(The ststatement of the Company’s affairs (a) lodged” or’

Note: lodged,and
At thefirst meetings of the creditors and contributories they may amongst summary is

other things :-— enclosed.”
' 1, By resolution detertnine whether or not an application is to bemade

-_ tothe Courtto appoint a Liquidatorinplace ofthe Official Receiver.
2. By resolution determine whether or not an application shall be made

‘to the court for the appointment of a committee of inspection to act with
the’ Liquidator, and who are to be the “members of the committee if
appointed.
Note.—If a Liquidatoriis not appointed by the Court the Official Receiver

' will be the Liquidator.
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te *

‘usedat the meeting must be lodgedwith meat

will be the Liquidator.

‘Companies Winding Up Rules

No. 58(Rute 106) -:
NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORIES OF FIRST MEETING

| (Title) |

_ Noticeis hereby given that the first meeting of the contributories in the
above matter will beheld at. onthe. day of »

WD nninnncnnenny Ot o’clock in the....inNOON, .

Forms of general and special proxies are enclosed herewith. Proxies to be

 

 

 

not later than <5 _ — o'clock on the...........day Ofere

Datedthis semen dAY OL nniansinneinanany 19

(The Company’s statement affairs(a) -

NOTE —
"At the first meetings of creditors and contributories they may amongst

1. By resolution determine whether or not an application shall be’ made

to theCourt to appoint a liquidator in place ‘of the Official Receiver

2. By resolution determine.whether or not an application shall be made
to the Court for the appointment of a committee of inspection to act with

the Liquidator, and who are to be the members of the Committee if

appointed. —

Note.If a Liquidatoris not appointed by the Court the Official’ Receiver

| "No. 59 (Rutz 107)

NOTICE TO OFFICERS OF COMPANY TO ATTEND
FIRST MEETING OFCREDITORS:OR CONTRIBUTORIES ©

 

  

(Til)

Take notice that the first meeting of creditors (or contributories) will be .

heldon the day of. : : LD areeesorrsenees,

BtereceerrnrnmneOCOCK IN thEeennnnnrennnmnduinnneeDOON at (a) and that you

are required to attend thereat, and give such information asthe meeting

may require. eo ya

‘Daren this dayof... 9 DQ vee

~ Rule 125,—The Official Receiver shall also givetoeachofthe Officers ofthe

Company,who in hisopinion outto-attend thefirst meetings of creditors
and contributories, seven days’ notice of the timeandplace appointedfor

each meeting. The notice may either be delivered personallyor sent by

letter, as may beconvenient. It shall be the duty ofevery Officer whoreceives
notice of such meeting to attend if so required by the Official Receiver,
and if any such Officer fails to attend the OfficialReceiver shall report such
failure to the Court. ° we
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No.60 (Rutz 111)

NOTICE, OF MEETING(GENERAL FORM)
mo _ (Titley

Take notice that a meeting of creditors (or contributories) in the above
matter will be held at... . . on the

reAe 19...
at one o’clock in the...sincereTOON

* (2)

‘Daten this. wna day Of way 1D

(Signed) (b)
Forms of general and special proxies are enclosed herewith. Proxies to be

used at the meetingmustbelodged with .
at..... . nt . not later than
snc.o‘clockon the dayof... sewensianeery 19,

No. 61 (Roues 115)

AUTHORITY TO DEPUTY TO ACT AS CHAIRMAN

OF MEETING AND USE PROXIES , .

(Title)

I, the Official Receiver of.neennn. (a) Hetein

do hereby nominate of tobe Pec:eereon ee

Chairman of the meeting ofcreditors (or contributories)iin the above matter my employ-
t oFappointed|to be held at on the dayof de

19... way andI depute him (a) undermy

to attend‘auch meeting anduse, on mybehalf, anyproxyor.proxies held by folora
mein this matter. officesof

hi f. the BoerdDatedthis... day of ,19 Of Trade.”

Official Receiver

No. 62 (Ruz 119) :

MEMORANDUM OF ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING (a) “First,”

ee (tite) caseeney be.
"Before dicen ‘ent ment 7 () Insert

. onthe.. day of. snmententinannseansy 19 » at, iw0'clack “creditors”

_. Memorandum.—The (a)... Meeting Of (B)1xrinincnlnenee tories”2
in the above matter was held at the time and place above mentioned’ but 3it the case may
appearing that (¢)nmennnnmninnmthe meeting was adjourned until
the day of. “anne 19. sinnuemnny Of. (c) Here
0"clockiin‘the...aminunntinnninened0, then to be held at the same place. state reason

Chai ; for adjourn-
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| No. 63 (Rute 127 (2))
_ LIST OF CREDITORS (a) TO BE USED |

AT EVERY MEETING

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Title)

Meeting held at this _.. day of. smaury 19

~

Conse- Names

of

creditor. Amount

of

Bi 6

cutive () pram or to Prof(0)
Number . represented. Inperson

|

Proxies

1 ;5 N k

|

N | &k

3
4
5
6
7

Fj Total number of creditors (a)
present or represented.      
 

No. 64 (Rutz 129)
GENERAL PROXY

 

 

 

 
 

(Title) » |

I/We, of se uunusinn & creditor

_ (et contributory), Hereby appoint (1)exmmmenenerenemmméo bemy/our

general proxy to vote at the Meeting of Creditors (or Contributories) to be |

held in the above matter on the dayof |

iiimrmmununnnnnny OF at any adjournment thereof. .

Daten this dayof. saeneuney 19,

(Signed) (2)
Notes © .

(1)The person appointed general proxy mayinawinding-up by the Court

be the Oftcial Receiver, the Liquidator, or such other as the creditor

(of contributory) may approve, and in a voluntary winding-uptheLiquidator

or if there is no Liquidator the chairman of a me, not the Official

Receiver. The proxy form ehould be altered accordingly.

C , (2) If a firm, sign the firm’s trading title, and add “by A.B., a partner

. 3gthe said firm.” Tf the appointor is a corporation, thenthe Form ofproxy

‘ must be under its Common Seal or under the hand of some officer duly

“ cuthoreed in that belt, and the fact thatthe officer e 0 authorised st

- so stated
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(3) The proxy form when signed must belodged bythe timeand at the
for that purpose in the notice convening the meeting at

 

. which it is to be used.

No,65 (Ruz 129)

SPECIAL PROXY >

(Title).

7 I/We, .. seo | , a creditor (or

contributory), hereby appoint (1)eexncrenereenanneeaMY/OUF Proxy

at the meeting of creditors (or contributories) to be held of therecnmncuinmmnnae.

day of. sermrs cca D, » oF at any adjournment

thereof, to vote (2)minum’sennathe resolution Nod. -ec:necnnnannnnnnnnnin

in the noticeconvening. -

 - Daten this . day of. ve , 19

| (Signed)(2)

Notes

1) The person appointed proxy may in a winding-up by the Court be the
‘Official Receiver, the Liquidator, or such other person as the creditor (or
contributory) mayapprove, and in a voluntarywinding-up the Liquidator or
if there is no Liquidator the Chairman of a meeting but not the Official
Receiver. The proxy form should be altered ingly. A creditor (or
contributory) may give a special proxy to any person to vote at any specified

- meeting or adjournment thereofon all or any of the following matters :-—

(a) For or against the appointment or continuance in office of any
specified person as Liquidatororas member ofthecommittee ofinspection ;

(b) On all questions relatingto any matter, other than those above
referred to, arising at a specified meeting or adjournment thereof.

(2) If a firm, sign the firm’s trading title, and add “by A.B., partner in
the said firm.” If the appointor is a corporation, then the form of proxy
must be under its common seal orunder the hand of someofficer duly .
authorised in that behalf and the fact that he is so authorised must be so
stated. -

(3) The proxy formwhen signed must belodgedby the time and at the
address named for that purpose in the notice convening the meeting at _
which it is to be used.

(a) Here
insert the
word “for”

eonta
the case may

specifythe$s

particular
resolution.
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No. 66 (Rute 152)

APPLICATION TO COURT TO AUTHORISEA
SPECIALBANKACCOUNT

(Title
We, the Committee of Inspection, being ofopinion that Mr.

 

eeverceseeees

theliquidator in the above matter, should have a special bank accountforthe
EPOSe OF (2) aeeervrncnnnerennen hereby apply to the Court —.-icrnnnunnennnnsie

boanthorsehim to make hispayments into and out ofthe -——<--cenor-nerenmen

All cheques should be countersigned by a
Here member of the Committee of Inspection, ad DY --rinccomnennnmnnemnngnnnine

grounds + . :
OFapplication DATED this —...00nnnumnnnmmmnnannnnemday Of 19

 

 

 
heommit ofInspection
 

| No.67 (Ruze 152)
ORDER OF COURT FOR SPECIAL BANK ACCOUNT. .

(Title)

You are hereby authorised to make ents in the above matter _
into, and out of, the iamenteditindadain en bank.

: (Here insert any special terms.) .

. All chequesmustbecountersignedb . »amember
ofthe CommitteeofInspection, andby “een

Datepthis - dayof 519.

By Order of the Court,

 

 

To .

No. 68 (Rutz 155)

CERTIFICATEAND REQUESTBY COMMITTEEOF
INSPECTIONAS TO INVESTMENT OF FUNDS .

(Title) .

"We,the Committee of Inspection in the above matter, hereby certifythat
in our opinion the cash balance standing to the credit of the above-named
companyis in excese of the amount which is required for the time being to
answer demands in respect of such com 8 estate, and request that the
Accountant-General ofthe Federation will investthe sum OFBEnnnin
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Government securities, to be placed tothe credit of the said account for the
benefit ofthe said company. Oo e

Darenthis___-__--__-.dayof . » 19: 

 

 3 \ Committee of Inspection.
 

No. 69(Rutz 155)

REQUEST BY COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION TO

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL OF THE FEDERATION

(Title)

We, the Committee of Inspection in the:above matter, hereby certify that
a sum of N_. ...y forming part of the assets of the above-named
company, has been invested in Government Securities, and that the sum of
NW. nue 18 HOW required to answer demands in respect of the said
company. And we request that so much of the said securities as may be
necessary for the purpose of answering such demands may be realised by
the Accountant-General of the Federation and that the amountrealised

- maybe placed to the credit of the said company.

Daren this. day of ,19

  

 

 

 

 

} CommitteeofInspection =

_ No. 70 (Rure 156)

: “CERTIFICATE BY COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION AS TO |
AUDIT OF LIQUIDATOR’S CASH BOOK x

We, the undersigned, members of the Committeeof Inspection in the
winding-up of the abov Company, hereby certify that we have
examined the foregoing cashbookwith the vouchers, and that to the best of
our knowledge and belief the said cash book contains 2 full, true, and
complete account of the Liquidator’s receipts and payments.

Daten this day of. . . 19

 

 \ Committee ofInspection
 

-_ '
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No. 73 (Rous158)

LIQUIDATOR’STRADING ACCOUNTUNDERSECTION230

 

 
           

(Title
OH. the Liquidator ofthe above-named
Company in account with the Estate -

Receipts , Payments
OO - Cr.

‘Date Date

|.

, Liquidator.
(ite)

We have examined this Account with the Vouchers and find the same
correct, and we are ofopinion the expenditure has been proper.

Datep this... day of. : 19

Conimittee of Inspection
ormemberofthe Committee ofInspection)



 No. of Company. : No, 72 (Ruts164)

LIQUIDATOR’SSTATEMENT OFACCOUNT (MEMBERS? OR CREDITORS!

“VOLUNTARY WINDING-UP)

(Pursuant to Sections 270 and 280)

Statement showing how the Winding-uphas heen conducted and the Property of the Company has been disposed of. ”

Name of Company. — | (in liquidation) ,
Presented by. ‘

 

 

*Delete as LIQUIDATOR’S STATEMEN'T OFACCOUNT (MEMBERS) *(CREDITORS) VOLUNTARY WINDING-UP)
necessary. Statementshowing how the Winding-up has been conducted and the Property ofthe Companyhas been disposed of.

  

 

 

 

_ From 19. (Commencement of Winding-up) tOeimnnnansnnemninninnnelPuma(Close of Winding-up)

: ot :
|

— Payments
Receipts * .

RN [k on [k
Receipts— Costs of Solicitor to Liquidatar ees .
Cash at Bank. ee es Other Law costs oe ee oe ks an

in hand e. . . Liquidator’s remuneration :— N tk
Marketable Securities . .. % on N realised os ~
Sundry ss ws ,
Stock in ‘Trade . . es Where applicable
MorkProgress ss we ws By wh ZeonB distributed .. + oe ee

erty .. . os y whom: ee ve es ve
old Q ee - \Auctioneer’s and valuer’s charges .. ..

Plantand i . . Costs of possession and maintenance of estate . ee
Furniture, fittings, utensils,ete .. Costs of notice in Gazette and local|papers as es
Pa trade Incidental Outlay ... . os ee

‘otal costs and charges
easecurities .. es

Unpaid calls at commencement ..    (i) Debenture holders :-— —.... se fee “    

G
u
o
)

UL
NA

so
tt
v

e
s
a
n
a

EN
)

T
e
r
@



 

. Payments

 

 

 

Less = I
: Payments to redeemsects

Payment per tracing account

. Net realisations =... as

  
  

ofR .Payment
Payment of8
perRen debenture .. . es .

per debenture as .. .
f&N *"

%) Creditors +— "
© ~~ tial. . as ..

—*Unsecured >—
Dividends) of.._.-kin Bon & —

' (The estimate ofamount expected to rank for dividend
was8 )

(#2) Returns to contributories -— _ a

, nikPerPE
———_ Share... . «s

perdé oe oe * =.

4

 

   

    
  

C
r
=

BP
GU
O
)

yiP
ui

ml
§

i
so
ny
d
n

a



(1) Assets, including. showninthestatementofassets and liabilities andestimated to be of the

value OFReneeave provedto becain . . : ; _—

(2) State amountpaid into the Companies Liquidation Accountin respect of : oo = ont

(a) unclaimed dividends payable to creditors inthe winding-up ..00 +. ss > . .s wa RS

(8) other unclaimed distributions inthewinding-up - as es es as ss ae

© moneysheld by the encapany in trast inrespect of dividends ofother sums duebefore the commencementtof the

winding-up to any person 2s amemberofthe company -. sess sens . a -_N

3) Addhere any special remarks the Liquidator thinks desirable >— : -, . .

Datenthis ......dayofeanaeeewae »19.... a
_ (Signature ofLigidatori) ose:seve ee eeees case
© (AdALES) wo cence eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeneLeeson7

*State number. Preferential creditors need not be separately shownifall creditors have been pai in full
_ State nominal value and class ofshare. .
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Form and
contents of
Statement,

Trading
Account

Companies Winding Up Rules .

No, 73 (Ruta) (168, 169 & 172)
This is the Exhibit
markedB referred to
in the affidavit of

—mmunm©ne ¥ SWOLN before
ME ChiB anni ’
|9anssine

No,of)
Company © )anurnmnnnnnena

A Commissioner for Oaths.)
 

STATEMENTOF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS

‘AND GENERAL DIRECTIONS AS TO STATEMENTS
(Name of Company.)

(1) Every statement must contain a detailed account ofall the Liquidators’
realizations and disbursements in respect of the company,The statement of
realizations should contain a record of all receipts derived fromassetsexisting
at the date ofthe winding-up resolution andsubsequently realized, including .
balancein bank, bookdebts and calls collected, property sold, xc., and the
account of disbursements should contain all payments for costs and charges,
or to creditors or contributories, Where property has been realized, the gross
proceeds of sale must be entered under realizations, and the necessary

ts incidentalto salesmustbe enteredasdisbursements,Theseaccounts.
should’ not contain payments into the Companies Liquidation Account
(except unclaimed dividends—see paragraph5) or payments into or out of ©
ank, or temporary investments by the liquidator, or the proceeds of such

investmentswhenrealized, which should be shown separately :-—~

_ (a) by means of the bank pass book ; /

- (b)by a separate detailed statement ofmoneys invested by the Liquidator,
and investments realized. - . co

Interest allowed or charged by the bank, bank commission, &c., and profit
or loss upon therealization of temporary investments, should, however, be
inserted in the accounts ofrealizations or disbursements, as the case may be.

Each receiptand paymentmust be entered in the account in such 4 manner

as sufficiently to explain its nature. The receipts and payments mustseverally
. be added up at the foot ofeach sheet, and thetotals carried forward from one

account to another without any intermediate balance, so that the gross totals
shall represent the total amounts received and paid by the Liquidator

" respectively.

(2) Whenthe liquidator carries on a business, a trading account must be

forwarded as a distinct account, and thetotals of receipts and payments on
the trading. account must alone be set out in thestatement.
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(3) When dividends or instalments of compositions are paid to creditor Dividends
orareturn ofsurplus assets ismade to contributories, the amount ofeach
dividend, or instalment of composition, or return to contributories,. actually
paid, must be entered in the statement of disbursements as one sum ; and
the liquidatormust forward separate accounts showinginlists the arhount of
theclaim ofcach creditor, andtheamountofdividend orcomposition payable
to each creditor, and ofsurplus assets payableto each contributory, distingui-
shing in each list the divi or instalments of compositionand shares of ©
surplus assets actually paid and those remaining unclaimed, :

(4) When unclaimed dividends, instalments of composition or return of
surplus assets are paid into the Companies Liquidation Account, the total
amount so paid in should be entered in the stdtementofdisbursementsas one
sum, . ‘ ,

(5) Credit should not be taken in the statementofdisbursements for any
amount in respect of Liquidator’s remuneration unless it has been duly
allowed by resolution of the Committee of Inspection or of the creditors or
of “ company in general meeting, os by order of courtas the case may

require, . Lt:

LIQUIDATOR’S STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
_ Pursuant to Section 319 ofthe Companies Act, 1968,
Name of Company

_ Nature of proceedings (whether amembers’or creditors’ voluntary winding-
Up or a winding-up under the supervisionof the Court),

Date of commencement ofwinding-up _
Date to which statement is brought down .
Name and address of liquidator = = = + °°

This statement isrequired in duplicate,

e
c
t
d
t
s
’

’ oe



ACCOUNT PURSUANT TO S, 319 OF

 

 

 

LIQUIDATOR’S STATEMENT OF THE COMPANIES

Realixations Se Debursuments

Date ~ Ofwhom Nature of Assets Amount Dete To whow | Natweaf Ameunt-
received .  Reakxed ; peid Disbursements

N NR pk

Broughtforward Brought forward

Carried forward Carried forward.        
 

Note.—No balance should beshown onthis Account, but only the tote] Realizations and Disbursements, which should hecarried forwerd tothe

 
O
N
E

sep
ire

,I
Hie

gpi
nyy

se
pu
od
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or
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Total Realizations . .. be ee se

Total Disbursements oe ae . ae he 7

- Balance

~The Balance is made up as follows :—~ CO

7 1. Cash in hands ofLiquidator ae ae . oe ”

2, Total payments in to Bank, including balance at date oO
of commencement of winding-up as per bank Book, ..— .

_ Total withdrawals from be

Balance at Bank bee te

Nk
3. Amount in companies Liquidation Account

%4, Amounts invested by Liquidator ..
Less Amounts realised from same ..

Balance oo _*7e , oe : ee oe

Total Balance as shown above .. oe

(Note—FULL details of Stocks purchased for investment and realization —
thereof should be given in a separate statement.)

*The investment or deposit ofmoney by theLiquidator does not withdraw

it from the operation of Section 343 of the Companies Act, 1948, and any
such investments representingmoney held for six months or upwards must

-berealized and paid into the Companies Liquidation Account, exceptin the
case of investments in Governmentsecurities, the transfer of which to the

control of the Board of Trade will be accepted as a sufficient Compliance

with the terms of the section. —

Note.—The Liquidator ehould aleo state :—

- (1) The amount of the estimated (Assets after deducting amounts

assets and liabilities at thedate to secured creditors and deben-
of the commencement of the tureholders) .. .

 

winding-up. ,

. . (Secured Creditors _
Liabilities

4

DebentureHolders:
Unsecured Creditors

(2) The total amountofthe capital Paidupincash .. x
paid up at the date of the Com- Issued as paid up otherwise than

_‘mencement of the winding-up for cash oo§
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(3) The general description and )
estimated value of outstanding )

_ _ assets (if any). _ )

. {4} The-causes which delay the ter-
mination of the winding-up. _)

)

(5) The period within which the)
winding-up may probably. be |
completed .

No. 74 (Ruzes172, 169 ann 172) °
No. of Company | a
"|. “ABRIDAVIT VERIFYING STATEMENT OF

LIQUIDATOR’S ACCOUNT UNDER SECTION311
registration fee charged),

(No regists : (Name of Company)

1, “sere 2

 

of . -

the liquidator of the above-named Company, make oath and say :— That

_. *the account hereunto annexed marked B, contains a full and true

account of my receipts and payments in the winding-up of the above-

_ named Company, from the. day of.
 a’

 19, , to the day of. , 19 ,

inclusive, aridthat I have not, nor has any other person by my order or for

my use during such period, received or paid any moneys on account of the

said Company, *other than and except the items mentioned and specified
in the said account.

-

‘|furthersay that the particulars giveninthe annexed Form75, marked B,
with respect to the proceedings in and position of the Liquidation, are true

tothe best of myknowledge and belief.

Sworn at

*Note.—lf no receipts orpayments,strike out the words initalics. .

The affidavit is not required in Duplicate, but it must in every case be
_ accompanied by a statement on Form 75 in duplicate. ——
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| - No. 75 (Ruves 168 anv 172) —
No. of Company |

LIQUIDATOR’S TRADING ACCOUNT UNDER SECTION 319

( Name ofCompany)

ret the Liquidator of the above-named Company in account with the
State. .

(This Accountis required in Duplicate
in addition to Form No. 73)

| Receipts | Payments

‘Dr. . Cr,

 

Date | | R ]k |] Date | aa

 

           Tor ¥| | Toran
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No. 76 (Ruzzs 168 anp 172)

~ No. of Company | |

‘ LIST OF DIVIDENDS OR COMPOSITION:

(Name ofCompany)

I hereby certify that a Dividend (or Composition) Ofvevannonsb

in the3 wasdeclared payable on and after themeOfnrennmnninunnny LQrununs

and that the Creditors‘whose names are set forth belowa!are entitled to the

amounts set oppoait theirrespective names, and have been paid such amounts

except in the cases epecified as unclaimed. :

Liquidator

 

 

  

 

   

Dare the.. day of | , 19

- TotheBoard ofTrade.

, - a pee nisiofDitdend

Christian Amount (or Composition)

Siemans| - Name of Proof

dice ub ctw twister tebe: | Paid Unclaimed

r : | “loa itk

|

Mik

|

® [k

a

‘ ‘ TOTAL     
 

this list is required in duplicate.
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‘No. 77 (RULES 168 AND 172)

No. of Company.

LIST OF AMOUNTSPAIDOR PAYABLE TO CONTRIBUTORIES ,

(Name of Company)

I hereby,certify that a return ofsurplus assets was, declared payable to
- Contributories on and afterthe malay OF 9 TQvnnsony

at the rate Of...numnnnnenper Share, and that the Contributories whose
names are set forth below are entitled to the amounts set opposite their
respective names, and have been paid such amounts® except in the cases
specified as unclaimed.

 

 

 

 

 

Daten the | day of. sion 9 TQsninisnwan

To theBoard of Trade,

Amount returned on Shares
No. of

- Surname Christian Name Shares

. Paid Unclaimed

NH k Ne k

   Tora, N     
Thislist is required in duplicate. _
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OR

notified to the Board of Trade within twenty-one

Companies Winding UpRules

| No, 78 (Rove 171)

AFFIDAVIT VERIFYING ACCOUNTS OF
UNCLAIMED AND UNDISTRIBUTED FUNDS

ee ve Gla)
| nuthorn .

, make oath and say that the particulars entered
in the statement hereunto annexed, marked A, are correct, and truly set forth
all money in my hands orunder my control, representing. unclaimed .or
undistributedassets ofthe above company, or held by the Contpanty in trust
in respect of dividends or other sums due to any person as 4 member of the
Company, and that the amount due by me to the Companies Liquidation
Account in respect of unclaimed dividends and: undistributed funds is

 

Signed.

Sworn, E-C,

No.79 (RULE176)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ANDCONTRIBUTORIES:.
_ OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR RELEASE

oe ume . (Title)

Take notice that I, the undersigned liquidator of the above-named Com-
pany, intend to apply to the Board of Trade for my release, and further take
notice that any objectionyou may have to the granting of my release must be

ys of the date hereof.

A summary of all receipts and payments in the winding-upishereto
annexed.

| Daten this. dayof. sce 9 1Queresan;

"Liquidator.

| To

Note.—Section 232 (3) of the Companies Act, 1968, enacts that “A order
of the Registrar by direction of the Attorney-General of the Federation,

releasing the liquidator shall discharge him from all liability in respect of .
any act done or default made by him in the administration of the affairs
of the Company,or otherwise in. motion.to.his conduct as Liquidator ; by
any such order may be revoked on proofthat it jwasobtained by fraud or

bysuppression or-concealment- ofany. material fact”. 0. ---- =~



STATEMENT TO ACCOMPANY ONrie~ APPLICATION FOR RELEASE

Statement showing poshion ofCotmpan ot date ofeppaton for mlete

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   
  

Dr
Ce.

Estimated
to produce

. S state-) Receipts4. . ment of
Payments |

affairs

To total from date of - "ok | By Ministry and Goure Fees (including § Prin Rye
0 to receipts m date o: 4 an ees (inclu tationery, t- .p order, viz :— and Postages in respect of Contributories, Creditors,(State particulars under the . and Debtors, and fee for audit) .. ws a. asheadings specified in the State-

mentofAffairs.)
Ni) &Receipts per trading account Lawcosts of petition s . as aeOther receipts .. . Lawcostsof Solicitor to Liquidator .. ss

Other law costs ssw ees
‘TOTAL es oe oot,

. Nok IN

|

&Less -— Liquidator’s remuneration, viz -—Payments to redeem securities per cent onN . asCosts of execution payments assets realised per cent on N s.per trading account ae assets distributediin dividend | ws es

Net realizations os oT

Amountsreceived from calls on contributories ee owsmade in the winding-up oes ae es tion of StatementofAffairs

ofnotices in Gazette and news-papers incidental outlay

NH

ae ase {e) State

ve ee as murober
of

exeditor  
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in the N on N
Theestimate ofamount

expected to rank for dividendiwas N
Araount returned to contributories

He - Balance ..
 

Assets not yet, realized, including calls, estimated to ptoduce SF (Add here any special rernarks"the Liquidator}ithinks desirable.)Creéditors can obtain any further information by inquiry at the office ofthe liquidator. so - ,
Darenthis. : day of. 19,

(Signature of Liquidator)

(Address) oo

 “s
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)
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No; 81

No. of‘Companyen

THE COMPANIES ACT,1968

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stamp duty
must be -

paid

WINDING-UP BY THE COURT _
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTOF TLIQUIDATOR

Pursuant to Section 223 |

Name of Company ~ : Limited

Presented by | |

Windingup 9the Court

To the Regitrar of Companies. ;

' her ive you noticethat, by as orderof PINEeerenennnn
Stesnee~ Courtdated the...day ofen

, 19ee| (orwe)havebeenappointed Liquidator(s)OFere
Limited.

(Séematiere)eomtne |
mo (2) - cmmaia

Datep the . day of 19ee 
 

(a) To be signed by each Liquidatorif more than one.

No. ofCompany woie..cniennenenrnnnnnnarnaan
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OF ....

Companies Winding Up Rules

No. 82

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1968 |

_ Stamp duty
must be
paid

MEMBERSVOLUNTARY WINDING-UP

DECLARATION OF SOLVENCY, EMBODYING A
STATEMENT OFASSETSANDLIABILITIES |

 

 

 

 

| (Pursuant to Section263)

' Name ofCompany . vntnaninmnLtated

Presented by a i ;

DECLARATION OF SOLVENCY
We sme OF a

* of “oan being allthe directors ©
So , the majority ofthe _

of nee dO solemnlyand sincerely declare
that we have made a full enquiry into the affairs of this company, and, that
 

having so done, we have the opinion that this company will be able
to payits debtin full within a period of, se
*months, from the commencemeut of the winding-up, and we append 2
statementofthe company’sassetsandLiabilities as at,
19 __-vnueeoone Being the latest practicable date before the making of this

 

 

fsasoedscccreoeoessestoe

_ the sante to be true, and by virtue ofthe provisions of the Oath Act 1963.

Declared at the .
svotesuvussise one thousand nine hundred and
 

 

 

beforeme,

_ A Commissioner for Oaths or Notary Public.
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. No. 83

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1963

- FORM(OF STATEMENT OF ASSETSAND LIABILITIES -

To besubmittedto2 Meeting of Creditors pursuant to Section 268 ofthe
Act, 1968, bybythe LiquidatorinaMembers’ Voluntary Winding-

- upi he is ofthe opinionthat the Company isF gable to pay its debts infull
within the period stated in the Declaration of SoSolvency viz...

* months from thecommencementoftheWinding- “Insert _

  

 

 

 

up. . : shown in
, the Decla-. Limited (in Liquidation) ration of

Statement as at 19 towing Assets Solvency.
atestimated realisable values andLiabilitieses expected to

(Date of Commencement of
Winding-up rrmmsinnty VD mre)

Liquidator’s Remarks

"In particularthe Liquidator should draw attention to any itemwhere after
taking his receipts and payments into account thereis a substantial difference
between hisestimatecad the directon estimate in the statement. annexed

. to the Declaration of Solvency, |

: No. 84
No. of Company...seersey antes se tetemavinoaiee

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1968 .
CREDITORS’ VOLUNTARY WINIDNG-UP

RETURN OF THE FINAL WINDING-UP. MEETINGS
OF MEMBERS AND CREDITORS

(Pursuant to Section280) |
Name of Company... sts os Limited
Presented by .

+ MoeevanersenrreterteseoneseooteieeneoenterooneDeaeE EnTeoreseooen! SérsttHtte
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~ Name of Company.

Compianies Winding Up Rules

Creditors’ Voluntary Winding-up

 

 

 

To the Registrar of Companies,

beingtheiguidaton :.c. 1dator(sing the Liquidator(s) co Limited havetoinform
you

@h(2) held on
(" thata general meetingofthis companyWB UNYences

~_‘summoned“for ,

oeto Section 280of the Ccmspanica4o16s, for the purpose of
an Account (of which a copyis attached hereto) @) laid beforeit

showite how the nt(ei of the company has been conducted and the
property 2:ilaiaioniand that the same was done
accordingly. (a

No quorum was present at the Meeting,
(2) that a meeting of the creditors of this company was duly (2)heldheld on

" summonednmonedfor Le
the : | May of smn Vang

suant to Section 280 of the ComCompanies Act, 1968, forthe purpose of.
having the said account laid before i showing how thethe winding-upof the
company has been conducted and the propertyofthe company

the same. was done accordingly, (a)

 has been disposed ,of, and that-
, vo No quorum was present at the meeting.

(Signature)(Cun 
joadsetoeemeamteester

 

“tenn

Daren the day of. i 19,
@) Strike out that which does not apply.
0) The copy account this return must be authenticated

the written signature(s) of the Liquidator(s)-
.(c) To

be

signed by each Liquidator if more than one,
No. 85 oo

No. of Company... ; . me é

| THE COMPANIES ACT,1968 | - —
-  - -, gaust Be

MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY WINDING-UP

RETURN OF FINAL WINDING-UP MEETING -
(Pursuant to Section 0)

 

 

Limited,
 Presented by
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_ . Members’ Voluntary Winding-up

To the. Registrar of Companies,

J (orWe)

bein ¢the Liquidator(s)of

 
. . | | Limited,_have to inform you that a general mecti of the Company was duly (a)held onfoummoned for the. cet

vmPUSSUANE to Section 270of the Companies Act, 1968, for thepote of hahaving an Account(of which a copy is attached hereto) (5) laidore it showing how the ing-up ofthe company hasbeen conducted,and the property ofthe Company has been disposed of, and that—the samewas done accordingly/(a) no quorum was present at the meeting

(Signature
 

Daren the Alay of, , ,19
(a) Strike outthat which does not apply.
(6) The account accompa: ing this return must be authenticated, bythewritten signature(,ohoftheLiquidator(s).
@ Tobe signed by each Mquidator if more than one,

Made by me'on the 30th day of June, 1983,

- A, Farayi-WiLtiams,
" ChiefJustice ofNigeria .
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